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1.  Purpose of. study 

At present there are two processes in use for;the production of 

uydrazine, the Raschi;.< amrnoriia and the urea iiypochlcrite method with either 

caustic dehydration or ammonolysisVto get an anhydrous product.  As potential 

processes may be listed the oxidation of ammonia by air, nitrous cxidc or - 

chlorine, the decomposition of bisnitroso-iso-butylene chloride and ele.ci.ric_.. 

discharge processes/ It was the purpose"of the study made to find out if 

the foi-mation of hydrazine from ammonia, in a glow discharge could be 

utilized for its production on a large scale. Among the more important 

factors to be considered were yield of hydrazine per KWH, degree of 

ammonia decomposition, and conversion pe/ pass and sufficient reactor size. 
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ABSTRACT 

A sh,"rt review is given of work ;-er formed under the contract fr">« its 

inception to its fijiishr As final conclusion it is recommended that: 

1) an engineering study cf collected data be made; 

2) proposed designs for large roactorr be critically revieweds 

3) some measurements be made with ammo.iia flows in the range ?-6 CFK 

or higher under flow conditions adjusted to f.ive  high yield and. 

high degree of conversionr 

h) a limited study be made of yield and conversion obtainable with 

electrodeless discharges using reactors with dielectrics having 

high dielectric constants. 
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2. Review of work completed during the first year at the 
Mellon Institute in Pittsburgh 

[introduction  At the time the study of the formation of hydrazine was 

started we worked entirely with relatively small an'monia flows, small 

reactors and low power inputs,, Towards the end of the first year we began 

to increase the general level of the ammonia flow rate, the size of the 

reactors and the power consumption in the discharge. The limit of the 

capacities of our flow systems and power supply was s^on reached and the 

difficult problem of the design of reactors that could be enlarged in 

size more or less at will, which would be a prerequisite for a worthwhile 

process, had to be deferred to the future. 

Sjcperimental methods and types of reactors used  A short summary should be 

sufficient. The simplest method of handling ammonia flows of a few up to 

about a hundred liters per minute with the vacuum pumps available at the 

time-consisted of complete absorption of the ammonia in sulfuric acid of 

"suitable- c^hcentratibho " The apparatus built for the purpose allowed taking 

a large number of samples over an extended period of time0 The amount of 

Lydrasine present in each sample was determined iodometrically using the 

method of .V.jdrieth. A continuous hydrazine analyzer utilizing the heat 

•lev-sloped-when hydrazine vapor contacts a palladium catalyst was built, 

rut it was found to be unstable and sufficient time to stud} xts  behavior 

;j detail was not available. 

The main DC power supply employed was an RA-38 full wave rectifier 

which gave a carefully filtered, smooth, high voltage current, A 

generator for the production of pulsed, high voltage DC current was develr>n«H. 
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The amplitude, width and repetition r.?te .;' tr.o : uise were controllable 

thereby offering as r;uci. fjexibilit; as possible within reasonable limits. 

As source of high voltage 60 cycle  AC either an X-ray or a tapped single 

phase 7.5 KrA transformer was fmployed. The different types of leactors 

built and tried out may t.e isted as follows: 

1. Magnetically dispensed discharges between stationary or rotating 
electrodes of different forms with the magnetic field at right 
angle to the discharge and the ammonia flow taking place 

a) at right angle to the longer axib of  the cress section 
of the field giving a short path and contact time, 

b"1 parallel to "he longer axis of the cross section of the 
field giving a relatively long path and contact time. 

c) in the direction of the field ao accomplished by using 
a porous plate and giving a sr.ort path in the discharge. 

2 o Discharge between stationary point electrodes with the gas 
admitted and leaving the discharge >:hamb*r through long 
narrow slits. 

3. Discharge between perforated large plane electrodes through 
a thin porous plate Inserted between them. 

U,    Discharge between a large number of sharp points and a plane 
continuous metal surface or a wire net„ 

5.  Discharge Detwee;. stationary point eiect.-odes through long, 
narrow water-coooleri rias.-- tubes. 

a) using smcoth bor-r tubes. £T ioyed  for all kinetic studies 

b) with helically fluted tubes and other forms 

c) with addition of solvent spray 

Discharge in microwave cavitiej at wave lengths of 1.25 and 
and 3.20 cm. 

Discharge between stationary ring electrodes in a conical 
cyclone. 
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Measurements were riade with all those different tyoes c£  reactors except 

the last one- The microwave cavity ceil wiLh a wave length of 1,25 cm* 

did not produce any hydrazine, but in all other cases some yield was found. 

The all gl^si- reactors were simplest and cheapest to nak? and could 
l 
i 

I evidently also be fashioned as the most efficient ones. 

Experimental result3  A few experiments established very soon that the 

yield of hydrazine per KWH obtainable with 60 cycle AC glow discharges 

were considerably lower than those measured with either straight or 

pulsed DC which latter were both of the same order cf magnitude. The yield 

obtained per KWH did not vary- with considerable changes in the temperature 

of the reacting system. The reactor was placed inside a large cold box, 

the temperature of which could be controlled accurately down to - bO c. 

The cooling liquid for the reactor was circulated at a high rate through 

relatively large finned refrigerator type heat exchangers. 

To study the rate of formation and decomposition of hydrazine in an 

electric discharge the following reactions were assumed to take place: 

1) 2 H3N —r   2 NH2 4- H2;    2) 2 NHj _> iy»2;  3) H^ _» 2 Hj 4 H? 

It. was further assumed that A) all three reactions were monomolecular 

in nature and B) reaction 2) is very fa?twhen compared with reaction 1). 

Since the rate of decomposition K^ of hydrazine was very much larger than 

Its rate of formation we could, without making an appreciable error, use 

the following eauation for its computation: 
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k2h      _k - 
l'y„  =  !1 - • ") / (1 - .-«, 

where y1 and y^ repr°sent the hydra7ine yield obtained at times t and t_ 

respectively.  Introducing the value of k~ found by successive approximation 

in the expression for y., • 

kn - lCX 

where a is the initial ammonia concentration and k the rate of formation 

of hydrazine; the value of the latter could also be computed. 

The experimental data required were obtained with a tapped glass 

reactor like the one shown in Fig. I. The gas samples were withdrawn from 

the reactor tube at the evenly spaced outlet points and condensed in 

liquid air. Table I. gives a summary of some data obtained with this 

tapped reactor. As illustrated in Fig. 2,  the rate of formation increases 

rapidly with the power input or the ammonia flow rate, indicating best 

power yields are obtained at highest space velocities. Fig. 3 shows the 

variation of both th* rates of formation and decomposition and the change 

of their ratio with the power input. The most striking result obtained 

is undoubtedly that rates of formation and decomposition follow each 

oViev fairly well and rive a ratio that, like the amount of ammonia 

converted into hydrazine, is practically independent of the power input. 

However, as the latter increases the amount of ammonia decomposed also 

increases while the yield of hydrazine per KWH rapidly decreases. 
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Table I,  Hyiirazine Yields in Mols/cc x 1010 as Obtained with a DC Discharge 
in a Tapped Reactor of 8 ram ID at Different Ammonia Flow 
Velocities 

5 lit./mix. • 10 lit./mia. 

Point 
J.O -jiice 

from cathode 
(inches) 

h 

Time 
millisec. 

%»2 
yield 

Ti«e            H^N2 
millisec.      yield 

i 1.61 8.3 0.81 9.9 

2 7 2.82 10.9 l.U. 12.8 

3 10 i*.02 ii j. 2.01 lh.li 

h 12 U.8h 12.5 2.U2 15.9 

5 Ik 5.61, 12.8 2.82 16.9 

6 16 6.1x1* 13.8 3.2? 17.7 

7 18 7.2U lh.6 3.62 18.7 

6 20 8.Oh (18.1) h.02 (23.2) 

15 lit ../min 20 lit./'min 

1 h o.Sh 10.7 o.Uo 9.9 

2 7 0.91 13.5 0.70 lh.2 

3 10 1.31* 15.U 1.00 17.6 

h 12 1.61 16 .h 1.21 19.5 

5 114 1.88 18.1 1.1.1 21.it 

6 16 2.15 19.2 1.61 23.7 

7 18 2.hi ly.h 1.81 26.0 

3 20 2^68 (22.6) 2.01 (22.7) 

All data w«re corrected to an average pressure of 2li mm Hg and an average 
gas temperature of 50°C was assumed. 



Table la.  Values for Yield, F-.ntec of Formation arid decomposition of 
?t'drazinp ;r a DC Discharge at Different Ammonia Flow 
Velocities as Computed from the Data in Table I. 

Hydrazine Yield Moles/cc x 10 10 

lime in 
raillisec. 5 lit./min. 10 lit./mtr., 

6.5 

15 lit./min. 

a. 8 

20 lit./min. 

0.5 11.3 

1.0 6.6 10.7 1U.U 18.3 

1.5 - 13.3 17.8 22 .o 

?.o 9.8 15.0 20.1 25.2 

3.0 11.5 16.8 22.3 27.8 

U.O 12.3 17.14 23.2 28.8 

5.0 12.7 17.8 23.5 29.1 

6.0 12.9 17.8 23.7 2^.2 

3.C 12.9 17.8 23.7 29.2 

Iq  (formation) 0.76 1.35 1.85 2.37 

ko  (decompn.) 700 900 930 960 

Hydrazine yield, 
gr./KWH 

5.2 6.1 6.1 5.0 

rower input, 
watts 

150 280 390 535 

Current, 
milliaap. 

30 39 hi 50 

Total conversion, 
oer cent 

0.36 0.37 0.35 0.30 

The power input for the electric discharge was at all times held close 
to the minimum sustaining energy required. 
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Figure 3. 



As a general conclusion, to obtain maximum hydrasLne yields and least 

amount of destruction of the ammonia the discharge must be operated as 

cluaeiy ai, possioie ax, minimum sustaining energy. 

In the evaluation of a discharge process for the synthesis of hydrazine 

the influence of its decomposition products on the yield should be 

considered.  Using a tapped reactor, it was fuuiuJ tliat when present in 

small quantities neither hydrogen nor nitrogen had any larger influence 

on the hydrazine yield. Even the presence of 5%  of a highly reactive gas 

like oxygen did not seem to have any appreciable effect on the yield. 

Larger quantities of nitrogen and hydrogon apparently acted as diluents 

only. The data obtained seemed to indicate that the ammonia gas could be 

passed through a series of reactors before it was necessary to remove the 

npmanent. gases formed and provided the hydrazine content is stripped out 

between each stage. If, let us say, the content of permanent gases in the 

a.rjr.cnia indorsed 0.$%  per pasr and a total of 5%  could be tolerated we 

would need to liquefy the ammonia and bleed off these gases at every tenth 

pass only. 

A large amount of work was done on hydrazine yield as a function cf 

roactor design. Some neasurements with a tapped, tubular reactor having 

an inner diameter of 10 mm seemed to show that the layers of gas close 

v: the v;all were practically undisturbed by the discharge and reacted 

only u -c  slight, extent. To obtain better contact between the discharge 

and the entire gas; volume a series of reactors having walls with different 

types of protrusions and cavities but otherwise of identical size were 



made up, but none of them gave any distinct advantage over one with smooth 

walls. However, considerable improvement was obtained when the reactor 

walls were fluted helically, and hydrazine yields of over 20 grams per KWH 

were measured witn a reactor of this type. 

As a result of the work performed during the first year it ha." beer, 

established: 1) hydrazine is produced from ammonia in electric discharges 

of practically any frequency, 2) the yields may appear to be highest for 

pure DC current but comparable values were also found at frequencies <~>f a 

few megacycles, 3) the yield is not affected by considerable variations 

in operating temperature, Li) the yield is larger the higher the discharge 

potential and the lower the current,  5) the yield did not seem to be 

affected by the presence of nociexate amounts of neutral gases like N?, H«, 

and 0_,  6) the ~ate of decomposition of hydrazine in the discharge is 

about 500 times larger than its rate of formation, limiting sharply the 

degree of ammonia conversion attainable. 

Review of Work Completed at the Naval Powder Factory 

As the size of the reactors and the power input increased the disposal 

of the largo quantities of ammonia handled became a decided problem, which 

was mainly rp'-ponMhle for moving the project. Before work could be 

I started at Indian Head it was, however, necessary to build and test a 

new high voltage DC power supply and control circuit with sufficient 

capacity to handle all our foreseeable needs. Also the ammonia flow system 

had to be increased in size to take care of relatively large flows in the 

_, „,. .... T   1 ..      •< J ^xoo^uxC    ± -3Ji£C     Uiju<xi-a.jr     c.iiik. J.wjr ~va. 
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A considerable number of measurements were carried out with a series of 

helically fluted, water-cooled tubular reactors of different sizes. As a 

general conclusion it was l'cund that they were unsuitable a."; oasis for 

the design of really large reactors. With increasing inner diameter both 

yield and degree of ammonia conversion dropped off fast. A reactor in 

which the ammonia flow was guided to follow the contour of a wavy conical 

cavity was also built, but it failed to stand up under the influence of the 

electrical field applied and short-circuited incessantly after comparatively 

short trial runs. The few data obtained seemed to indicate the the degree 

of ammonia conversion was poor, in agreement with some earlier results 

that h*.d been collected with a small reactor somewhat similar in principle 

but built entirely of glass. 

Some experiments were made with regard to the effect of a weak- .-, 

emitter on the hydrazine yield. After a number of measurements hart been 

carried cut as usual with the reactor chosen for the purpose, a short 

piece of activated palladium wire was inserted close to the geometrical 

center of the reactor. Then the same measurements as were made before 

were repeated. Least squaring the series of data obtained at two different 

flow rates and two different pressures with and without the /O -emitter 

present, it was found as had been anticipated that the latter did not 

have a measurable influence on the yield of hydrazine obtained. 

A preliminary study, with a somewhat different approach, of fie 

effect of radioactive substance:; on the conversion "f ammonia to hydrazine 

has been made by H.M. Dusey (Exploratory Studies of Hydrazina Formation 
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by Radioactive Ionization, Los Alamos Report LA-13?6, June 1951)* He found 

tficit only the ionization density found in a high flux pile or near concentrated 

sources was sufficient to produce hydrazine at a practical rate. Thus 

ionization from waste fission products without preliminary concentration 

would not be a practical source for hydrazine production. Hydrasine did 

not in any case seem to form when gaseous ammonia was used.  In all cases 

ir. which a definite yield of hydrazine was measured liquid ammonia was 

employed. The best yields were obtained using the beta flux from activated 
I 

silver. The study of Busey did little more than prove that hydrazine is 

formed in appreciable quantities when liquid ammonia is exposed to 

or   -radiation. Further study to obtain data under various physical 

conditions at the high flux densities required would be a major undertaking. 

Brief Review of the Literature Pertaining to the Formation of Hydrazine 
and the Decomposition of Ammonia in Electric Discharges 

The formation of hydrazine and the decomposition of ammonia in an 

electric discharge has been studied quite extensively. Much of this work 

since 1900 is reviewed below (Ref. l-6d), but no attempt has been made 

to present a complete coverage of the literature. 

A spectral an«u.ysis cf aimonia and its decomposition products in the 

electric discharge has been obtained repeatedly (1, 3, 6, 8, 10, 12-17, 

1?-??. 25, 27-31, 33, 39, JiO, Ii2, Ii3, 16, 52, 5k,  61, 62, 65, 66). 

Under proper operating conditions the presence of the so-called Schuster 

bands in the yellow-~reen portion of  the visible spectrum was generally 

noted in the above work except in one case (ref. 10) or under conditions 

12 
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where a pulse discharge wan employed (65, 66). It has been stated that at 

sufficiently high discharge currents (1, 6) or at very low flow rates and 

pressures (3, li2) these bands are extinguished. Their origin is still in 

dcubt|  it is knuwn, however, that no Schuster bands are found when 

KT2 - Hj mixutres are passed through the discharge (Li2, 66). 

Almost all investigators report the presence of N bands but no lines 

due to N atoms; the bands increase in intensity as the pressure is lowered 

(10, 52). the presence of H 2 bands or Balmer H lines has been noted (3, 10, 

13, 20, 23-31, L2, h6, 52, 65, 66)j at lower pressures their intensity 

diminishes (10, 52) or passes through a maximum (29). The ultraviolet 

bands attributed to NH have been detected at pressures up to 2 atmospheres 

(3, 10, 13, 20, 21, 25, 28-31, h2, u3, !i6, 52, 65, 66); their intensity 

also diminishes with decreasing pressures. The presence of the "   bands" 

in the spectral region I1OOO-66OO A is documented in a number of publications 

(8, 10, 20, 21, a6, 52, 60, 65, 66); these have been associated with the 

presence of NH2 radicals. Finally, weak bands originating from the ionic 

species NH* (20) or N,+ (10, 20, 29) have been identified. 

The formation of ions has also been studied extensively (U, hk,  L$,  5U, 

£5> s?)t  using controlled electron beams in an apparatus of appropriate 

design or in mass spectrometers. The principal ions formed under these 

conditions are NHo, NH? ; NH , N or No  a1*® present in somewhat smaller 

amounts (U, b5, 55). Anon,' the negative ions H", Nh~, and NH2" predominate 

(u5» 55) but their concentration is low. All such experiments were 

33 
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carried out in the pressure range 10* to 10   amHg, and it would be of 

interest to determine how the ratio of abundance of these ions is 

altered at ths prevailing pressure of the discharge (5 ram Hg and up). 

Selected physical characteristics of NH3 subjected to electron beams or 

electric discharges have been under study as well. The ionization potential 

for NH3 has been variously reported as 11 (62), 10 (59), 10.5 (li5), H.l (hi), 

and 11.2 (L) electron volts.. However, certain ionization processes do 

occur at values of 6*1 (5li), 9 -l.U (56) and 9 (7) e«v. respectively; 

these are possibly associated with the formation of negative ions as was 

pointed cut clearly in Ref. (7). Other physical characteristics are 

described in references (2, 8, 35, 36, 62), 

Cross sections for all types of electronic collisions with ammonia have 

been determined (2, 9) and summarized (3U). The cross section exhibits a deep 

minimum near   V cl.5 voltsz . ^ rises steeply with decreasing voltages 
1 

and goes through a maximum with increasing voltages near  V = 3 volts2 , 

The partial pressure of ammonia in these experiments was in the range 

-2     -3 
10   to 10  maHg. It is evident that the discharge conditions should be 

adjusted such that the region of minimum cross section is avoided, 

Many authors report (U, 13, 37, 1*6, 6I4) that the decomposition of 

ammonia follows a first order lawj however, the rate constant depends 

on the electrical discharge characteristics as is to be expected in a 

non-thermal process. The rate of decomposition at first increases 

11 



roughly linearly with current;  when large currents are applied the rise 

is rare marked.    The deco;:oosition. also occurs more readily if the 

temperature of the reaction vessel is allowed to rise (37, 6$).    Similarly 

the decomposition rate increases with increasing interelectrode potential. 

The relative composition of the nitrogen-hydrogen mixture resulting 

from ammonia decomposition is very close to the  ratio 2:3  (1, 33* 65). 

Under static conditions an equilibrium between NH  • N , and H    is reached 
3  2     2 

(11, 37, 6ii): this state is also reached if N„ - Hp mixtures are passed 

through the discharge (11) but the "equilibrium constant" for these reactions 

depends on the electrical characteristics of the discharge as well as on 

the ratio of No to Hp used in the starting mixture (11). The above kinetic 

data -.ake it apnear as though the discharge decomposition of anmonia occurred 

via a quasi-themal unimolecular reaction scheme, with the electronic 

collisions furnishing the necessary activation energy. 

There seems complete agreement among all investigators that in a 

static system only traces of hydrazine are formed by decomposition of 

ammonia in a discharge (see esp. ref. (11, 32)). The conversion and power 

yields for hydrazxne formation in a flow system depend very strongly 

on the conditions employed, and there is some divergence of opinion as 

to the observed effer.t.r.. As the flow rate of ammonia is increased under 

constant electrical conditions the conversion of H!•-,    into N„H, is stated 
3      2 h 

to pass through a maximum (8, 33) in a $0  cycle AC glow discharge or to 

decrease (!i7). It is evident that since at zero flow no N?Hi  is formed, 
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the conversion nust first increase to a maximum in order that the Japanese 

investigators (I;?) could detect the decrease ever the range of flow rates 

• «..JJ.J  \.-.  * V.-—       H\l 1   ...          i -.._-•. >•   <    • •>./»      . 

factor of roughly 2, obtained by different workers are generally in the 

very low range of 0.02 to 1%.    As the power input is increased the conversion 

was fcund to decrease somewhat (Li3). 

The power yield of hydrazine was found to increase with (8, 33, hh)  or 

to be roughly independent of (5u) flow rate. An increase in gas pressure 

from U0 to 280 ran drastically lowers the power yield using 50 cycles/sec. 

or 3 mc/sec. current (1, 8).  Increases in power input are found to be detrimental 

to t)o-.;cr yields 3). 'V>wer yields in the range 0.3 to 6 g/KWH are reported. 

It is well known that hydrazine is thermally unstable; it also de- 

composes readily ;;hen subjected to photon or electrical bombardment. 

Undoubtedly one of the reasons why high power inputs are detrimental to 

hydrazine conversion is that under such conditions much of the hydrazine 

formed is decomposed before it can be extracted from the discharge zone(33). 

Thus, mild discharge conditions would be expected to favor hydrazine 

formation, as is found to be the case (3, 32, 33). Also, the use of d.c. 

pulse discharges, with sufficient time l?pse to remove N2II1. between the 

pulses, ia found to increase the yield markedly (li7, 65). 

The admixture of foreign gases affects the anmonia decomposition 

in the discharge. The preser.ee of traces of moisture is stated to lower 

power yield? hy 10 to 30%  (38); the admixture of H2 lowers the rate 

16 



of deconposition appreciably (37, 6li), while the use of N  or 0 

increases this rate (37, 6h). 

An extensive review concerning the energetics involved in the various 

processes and reactions which nay occur in the discharge has recently been 

published (1), Some 70 reactions relating to the primary decomposition of 

ammonia and to the secondary interactions between ammonia, free radical 

fragments, ions, and hydrazine are discussed. In view of the complexity 

of the overall reaction scheme., and since spectral and nass spectrometer 

data reveal the presence of a large number of reacting species, it appears 

that the process of formation of hydrazine from ammonia in electric 

discharges is but little understood at this time. 

Sur.rr.ary of Results Obtained on Decomposition of Ammonia in Electric 
Discharges with nench Scale Au^araLua 

In a separate report the ^composition of ammonia in an electric 

discharge, using bench scale apparatus, is described. These results are 

briefly summarized below. 

A water cooled Pyrex glass tube, 0.8 cm diameter, 15 cm in length, 

served as the reactor. The longitudinal discharge was maintained between 

wo copper electrodes. Ammonia or noni;ondensable gases were intrr>duced 

to ihc reactor through reducing valves and flowmeters. Hydrazine or 

wat?r vapor could be introduced through capillary leaks if desired. 

After passing through the discharge tr.be a portion of the effluent gas 

mixture was led to an analytical vacuum manifold, which had been previously 

17 



evacuated to pressures less than 1      .    Upon measuring the gas pressure 

in the analytical manifold, a five-liter glass bulb was removed to the 

analvtical   lahornt.nrv   for  hvrirazinfi  aa.siv.     Another  t.vn-1 i t.pr  hnlh wai 

isolated from the analytical manifold and its cold finger immersed in 

liquid nitrogen to freexe out condensable gases.    After a lapse of 30 minutes 

the pressure of the noncondensable gases was determined.    When diluents 

were employed in this work a blank sample was also obtained in the absence 

of the discharge to ascertain the composition of the starting mixture. 

The hydrazine assay was carried out by absorbing the gas in 0.1  11 

hydrochloric acid, diluting aliquot portions, and developing color with 

p-dimethylaraino-benzaldehyde.    The light absorption was read on an electro- 

photometer. 

The decomposition cf pure «amonia into hydrogen and nitrogen can be 

characterised by the empirical equation 

xne = 7.u x 10~k w /  r . 0#028 

where xnc is the mole fraction of noncondensable gases in the effluent 

mixture, W the power input in watts, and F the flew rate in l/min: This 

equation is obeyed over power inputs ranging from SO  to 675 watts and 

over flow rates ranging from 1 to 1C l./min. The decomposition of ammonia 

into its elements is found to be independent of reactor pressure in the 

range j to i>0 ram Hg. 

Results concerning the decomposition of pure ammonia into hydrazine 

shoved *?mevhat errst.ic sc2tterir,o,i It vss fo°dnd that the mo! fraction 

18 



of hydrazine, XJJ ^. , obtained in the product Mixture did not depend markedly 

on pressure cr on the ratio '.</? in the range 0 < w/F '•. 160. In this 

; 
region all x., „ values were observed experimentally to fall in the range 

1,5 x 10    xw K.  3.9 x 10 ^ . The average xM „ value obtained at 
"2nli N2HU 

a given flow rate increased slightly with decreasing flow rate. For values 

of W/F   160 the quantity x,. U|  decreased rapidly. Power yields ranged 

I 

from O.Oii to 3 g, hydrazine per KWH, the most favorable yields being 

obtained at the lowest possible power inputs. The conversions obtained were 

in the range O.lj to 0.3 g. hydrazine per 100 g, ammonia. For the majority 

of experimental conditions the ratio of moles of noncondensable gases to 

hydrazine produced in the discharge was in the range 200-300, 

When nitrogen was used as diluent in 50-50 mixtures, the decomposition 

of ammonia into its elements was decreased by a factor of two, and the 

decomposition into hydvazine was not affected appreciably. Small quantities 

of water vapor were found to lovor the hydrazine yield by a factor of two. 

Using hydrogen, the ammonia decomposition im,o the elements was suppressed 

but the formation of hydrazine was greatly enhanced. The fraction of 

ammonia in ^he starting mixture converted to hydrazine, z, passed through 

a sharp maximum as the power input was raised.  Under optimum conditions 

s/values in the x'ange of ,7 to 1,2 mol percent were found, corresponding 

to a maximum conversion of 1,2 g hydrazine per 100 g of ammonia. Power 

yields in this set of experiments were in the range 2.1 to 13 g/lWH. Use 

cf helium in lj0:60 ratios enhanced decomposition of ammonia both into the 

elements and into hydrazine. Again the quantity z was found to pass 

1? 
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through a sharp maximum as the power in;ju*o was raised* Fractional con- 

versions up to z c 1.7 mol percent were reached, corresponding to 

conversions of 3.U g hydrazine per 100 £. ammonia introduced into the 

reactor. Depending on operating condiLinns, power yields ranging between 

0.7 and 22 g/EWH were observed, with hirhest values beinp found at the 

lowest possible power inputs and at flow rates in the range 2.1 to 3.U l/min. 

Thus the use of hydroc<?n or helium as a diluent seems to be favorable 

to the formation of hydrazine. 

The decomDosition of hydrazir.e in the discharge was also investigated, 

using ammonia, hydrogen, nitrogen and helium as carrier gas. With initial 

hydrazine concentrations in the range up to ii mol percent, decomposition was 

found to cccur readily in the discharge, the extent of which increased 

roughly linearly with power input. After the hydrazine concentration reached 

a value ranging from one to three tenths of the initial concentration, 

thp rate of further decomposition w'.th increasing power input levelled off. 

The Formation of Hydrazine from Ammonia in Glow or Electrodeless Discharges 
as a Method of Larpe-Scale Production 

The .-or sons report (Hydrazine Study for Navy Department, Bureau of 

Aeronautics, October 1Q?<">; R.M. parsons Company, Los Angeles, Cal.) analyzed 

the cost of large-scale production of hydrazine using a number of different 

processes. The cost data for the individual processes finally arrived at 

were later challenged, particularly the values computed for the only practical 

„__ n _ — -. .:_ ..„„  _ A.  A-U- —.— .._-_.*  A. j — —    f»M _  r»  .*. j _ ..  _x» % %_, „ — J _ _  4*..__ 
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ammonia in a rlow discharge was treated as a potential proce^^ with the 

estimated cost of prou.coiuu Laced on experimental data available at the 

tine. Reforming costs for- the ammonia decomposed would undoubtedly be higher 

than was assumed at the time ana the same would seen to be true for power 

(0.5 cent/KWH) and ammonia ($32 per ton as against present day price of 

$32/ton). Finally, although much higher yields of hydrazine per KWH power 

input in the discharge than the value adopted at the time may be obtained, 

the degree of amnonia conversion would be correspondingly lower, rapidly 

increasing the cost ~>£  isolation of the hydrazine formed. Even though the 

cost of large-scale production of hydrazine employing the practical 

processes now in use a.; estimated by Parsons nay have to be more than 

doubled* the cost if the glow discharge process were utilized would, according 

to the data available at the present time, still be considerably higher. 

How to obtain lower costs for a hydrazine discharge process is 

difficult to visualize but the data obtained during the study of the 

decomposition of ammonia r.ay point a way. Employing high gas flow 

velocit.-'es the glow discharge allows the use of large amounts of power 

per reactor giving substantial outputs p^r unit time although th« pover 

efficiency is low. The coruna discharge process studied at the Batelle Inst. 

had the advantage of operating at atmospheric pressure but the power input 

per reactor was small and its utilization was extremely poor, Electrodeless 

discharges in ozenizer-type reactors tray offer a better possibilit7 but- 

again we run up against the difficulty of the relatively small amount of 

power that may be dissipated per unit of reactor surface area. It may, 

however, be possible to get amund this difficulty in two different ways 



either by increasing,  separately or together,  the frequency w of the applied 

electromotive force F! and the canacitance C of ths reactor.     If the 

circuit contains the resistance P. the current produced I  is given by the 
i 

equation: 

I i e   _.     "  
2 2    2 IT + 1/C  ,MC 

The resistance will decrease rapidly with the appearance of charge 

carriers passing through the gas phase of the reactor thus also increasing 

the strengtn of the Cui-rent. The capacity C of a compound condenser consist- 

ing of two i:. fferent dielectrics between two flat electrodes may, when 

fringe effects are neglected, be computed from the equation: 

C r= 

U" (fi/Bi + d2/D2) 

where A is the c ontact area of one of the electrodes with the dielectric, 

d-. and d, the thicknesses, D, and D 2tne respective dielectric constants 

of the dielectrics. If again one of the dielectrics represents a gas 

phase that b'lcorr.t:^ conducting and the other dielectric has a very high 

dielectric constant, like let us say barium titanate, near its Curie 

poir.t where it approaches a value of about 10,000, an ozonizer-type 

reactor, which electrically is built like a compound condenser, may 

acquire a very high capacitance. Combining high frequency of the current 

with high reactor capacitance and relatively low resiatcjunjw it should u«s 

possible to dissipate a large amount of energy in an electrodaless discharge. 
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In a glow discharge the major portion cf the yield is formed in the 

positive column where most of the current is carried by electrons. The charee 

carriers in an electrodeless discharge are also mainly electrons and we 

could expect to find in this case approximately the same ratio between 

rates of formation and decomposition of hydrazine as in the case of the 

glow discharge. Thus although we would be able to dissipate a considerable 

amount of power uniformly over a large surface area, the degree of 

conversion of the ammonia to hydrazine would still be of the same order 

of magnitude as in the case of the glow discharge. Hoveve~, if the yields 

of hydrazine obtained per KWH reactor power input would be about the same 

in both types of discharges, since the electrodeless type usually is run 

at ordinary pressures the work of compression from the low pressure that 

has to be used to obtain good power yields in a glow discharge, up to 

atmospheric would represent a considerable saving in total power costs. 

Part of the gain may naturally be offset by other losses like increased rate 

of decomposition of the ammonia. There is also another possibility that 

should be considered. Operating the silent discharge at a pressure of, 

let us say, 800 mm instead of about 20 mm for a glow discharge, the ease 

with which the hydrazine formed may be removed from the ammonia stream 

by absorption in a stationery bed of silica gel vould be increased at 

least IjO times and still make the isolation of the hydr8.zine more feasible 

at reasonable cost. So far, however, we lack the experimental data 

required to decide on the merits of electrodeless discharges for the 

production of hydrazine from ammonia. 

23 
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The V.se  of Electrical Discharges as a Tool For the Production of 
Various Chemical Compounds 

The course of a reaction, taking place in an electric discharge is 

dependent upon a number of different variables. Among the more important 

ones the following may be mentioned: 

1) Nature and relative concentration of reactants.  In case solids 
are used the average particle size is of decisive importance. 

2) Tv.pe of discharge employed. This must be adjusted to the nature 
of the reactants and the product desired: 

a) electrodeless discharge 
b) glow discharge 
c) pulsed DC discharge 
d) high or low current arc 

3) Characteristics of electromotive force applied (voltage, frequency 
and waveform} and strength of resulting current. 

It) Flow velocity and degree of turbulence 

5) Total pressure and pressure differential within reactor 

6) Heactor design, this is in general determined by the type of 
discharge to be used and the kinetics of the reaction. 

If otherwise suitable the nature of the electrodes employed seems as a rule 

to be fairly immaterial. In a large number of cases the only wall re- 

act ior.ii that seem to occur are recombinations between the charge carriers 

with evolution nr heat. Some of the earlier workers in this fi»-ld and 

particularly K,  Brewer .supported an ion reaction mechaniss theory and 

excluded the participation o±  excited atoms and molecules. However it has 

recently been shown by R..V. Lunt that there is no evidence from the data 

available for discharge reactions that charged particles are essential 

to the initiation, or to any other step, of the mechanism by which these 

reactions occur. 
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With this general background we will now enumerate some yield data 

for various reactions, studies of which are to be found in the literature. 

V.'e will start with the formation of acetylene from other hydrocarbons. 

This reaction has been studied extensively over a period of many years in 

a large number of laboratories using both gaseous and liquid hydrocarbons. 

Uniformly astonishingly high power yields have been obtained* According 

to Schoch (Univ. of Texas public. No. 5011, June 1950) the overall amount 

of power required to produce one pound of acetylene usi^f: gaseous hydro- 

carbons is equal to ii.8° KWH, while in the case of liquid hydrocarbons 

only 3.55 KWH is needed. A power consumption practicilly identical with 

the latter value was obtained also by c.G. Suits (U.S. patent Ko. 2353770, 

July 19uii) who employed ordinary mineral oils and established the discharge 

is innumerable short arcs between coke or carbon particles immersed in the oil. 

Since methyl acetylene, which seems to have many desirable properties 

as a monopropellant or a rocket fuel, always is present in amounts of up 

to 2'* cf the -'ctylene formed in a discharge it would seem +hat this 

compound micht be obtained at iow cost and in large quantities by using 

a mild ('-io'./ discharge with pi'op.ane, or perhaps even better, with 

propyier.e ac fe~d gas. 

Silent eJfictric discharges have been used particularly in Europe for 

pn"*;•...: rization reactions in lubricating oil type hydrocarbons. The 

processes taking place are exotherndc and have probably the nature of chain 

reactions with a high degree of energy utilization. They are ir.ost economical 

when performed under vacuum with foaming *•• thai Ihe uiemeler uf Ihe 
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bubbles is somewhat larger than the mean free path of the oil molecules 

but smaller than the free path of the molecules of the inert gas led through. 

A review of the process has been given by Nash, Howard and Hall, J„ Inst. 

Petroleum Techn. 20, 1027, 193U; c.f. H. IJmstatter, Angew. Chemie, B 19, 

207, 19U7. 

A number of studies of reactions of various hydrocarbons with compounds 

of other types are to be found in the literature. As examples will be 

mentioned the formation of hydrocyanic acid using aliphatic hydrocarbons 

and free nitrogen, the formation of aniline from benzene, ammonia and 

oxygen. In the case of hydrocyanic acid the yields obtained by Briner 

and Hoefer (Helv. Chin. Acta 23, 10?U, 19U0) in grans per KWH were using 

methane 60, butane 78, hexane 100 and octane 120. Under best conditions 

the concentration of HCN in the reactor exit gat;cs was about 5%  and the 

maximum energy utilization was 19%*    According to P. Karrer (Organic 

Chemistry p. L;3S, Elsevier 19li6) aniline is formed in the manner indicated 

above with yields of up to 1$%  per pass. Still another example of . 

considerable interest is the direct oxidation of methane with oxygen studied 

by briner and Hoofer (Helv. Chixi. Acta 23, 800, 19U0). They got formal- 

dehyae yields of up to 16,6 grams per KWH with small amounts of acetylene 

produced simultaneously. 

One of the chemical reactions first discovered to take place in 

electrical discharges was the formation of nitric oxide from air, but it 

is as yet far from completely understood and the experimental data obtained 

during its study arc often contradictory. It seems fairly certain however 
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that in an arc or a glov; d4,scv;arge nitric oxide only is  *'crncd pr-narily 

and  then t.ke dioxide appears secondarily  to be oxidized further to  the 

por.toxide if ozone is prosent.    A silent discharge in air produces mainly 

the latter compound   -r- ' very little nitric cxide,  while the  r^vorsa takes 

place in the fom^r type. 

A very conpletc review of earlier studies of the fornation of nitric 

oxide in electric discharges is to be found in Gmelin-Kraut, Handb,  anorg. 

Chenie, vol.  SticKStoff,  pp. 606-623>  Germany 1938.    Here we will give only 

a few of the nore  important details.    The formation of nitric oxide is due 

mainly to a strongly endothermic  reaction: 

N2 + 0?   —>   2 NO   *•  L3.2 kcals 

Since however di- and polyatomic molecules exposed to an electric discharge 

dissociate to produce free atoms and radicals, the effect of the following 

reactions should also be taken into consideration: 

N2 —>  2 N 4- 169 kcals 

02 —^  2 0 -f 117 kcals 

NO —^  NtO + 121 kcals 

Thus the appearance of atomic nitrogen and oxygen would give a stronely 

exothermic reaction when they unite to form nitric oxide. The net result 

of the endothermic molecular a^d evnthermic atomic reactions is that the 

concentration of nitric oxide formed will pass through a maximum as the 

temperature increases. Using an initially equimolar mixture of nitrogen 

and oxygen this maximum is at steady state equal to about S*9%  of nitric 

oxide at 3?000K. 
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Since the distribution of the electron velocities in the electrical 

field of the discharge is non-Kaxwell: an the concentration of an endothermic 

compound nay attain much higher values than if a true thermal equilibrium 

solely dependent upon the t.«mper*ture had been set up. Thus nitric oxide 

is produced in silent eiectrcielesr and glow discharges at low temperatures 

and at concentration levels far above thos* demanded by the thermo- 

dyp.amic dissociation constant, it is also known that the concentration 

attained depends on pressure and dicch.-.rge conditions which have nothing 

to ac with the purely thermal reaction. The amount of nitric oxide 

formed in a discharge in ordinary air containing about 20? oxygen, and 

i07>  nitrogen is aixut ya%  lower than Ihe value found when a mixture of 

30* oxygen and ?.0f>  nitrogen is employed under the some conditions although 

thermodynanically speaking they should be equal. 

The exact mechanism for the formation of nitric oxide in an electric 

discharge has as yet been unraveled only partially. By electron bombard- 

ment experiments it has been found that a minimum electron energy of about 

17 electron volts is required, which roughly corresponds to the ionization 

energy of the nitrogen molecule which is 1^.7 electron volts. Thus the 

primary reaction would bo the following one: 

«2   + e~ 4~ 02 -> 2. NO 

!f che electron energy is raised to about 22 electron volts the yield 

of nitric oxide is highly increased. The higher electron energy corresponds 

to the reaction: 

N2 - - K+ + eQ + N 
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It makes both nitrogen ions and atoms available for the formation of nitric 

oxide. At the high electron energies given it should however also be taken 

into account that the oxygen molecules will dissociate and will in three 

body collisions or on a metal surface react exothermally with nitrogen 

atoms under formation of nitric oxide. As is well known, if air is 

exposed to short wave radiation oxygen is activated under formation of 

czone. Thus the reaction of activated oxygen with nitrogen must be 

comparatively slow. Also, if this were not the case, the world we live in 

would look utterly different from what it does now. As JL  final conclusion, 

although the primary process in the formation of nitric oxide iuay consist 

of absorption of electronic energy by the nitrogen molecules this does not 

necessarily prove that ionized nitrogen is one of the reacting species. 

Simple excitation may be sufficient to cause reaction but it will be very 

difficult to decide one way or the ot.her. 

The yield of nitric oxide obtainable in a DC glow discharge is usually 

quoted as corresponding to about 80 grams of nitric acid produced per KWH. 

'•owever very much higher yields of up to loO grams *ave been claimed as 

possible by using high frequency currents. 

Vhen air or pure oxygen is subjected at ordinary pressures to a silent 

discharge ozone is formed. Several books have been written on what takes 

-1\<:•• Jurine the formation, the properties and uses of this compound. 

It is highly endothernic and there is no other method known for iti 

preparation except electrolysis of sulfnric or perchloric acic.c at very 

lov temperatures. Since it is very effective aa a water purifier and 
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oe-odorizer it. has been employed primarily for this  purpose  in a number of 

periods of time it would find extensive use in synthetic organic chemistry 

due to its ability to add to double bonds while giving quantitative yields 

of the products formed-    According to Taylor and Bean (Eng-  Tews Record, 

lli3, No. U,  32,  19u9)  the yield of ozone normally obtained in standard 

type industrial ozonizers is about $0 grams per KWH, but using high frequency 

current, yields several time3 larger havo been claimed (Briner and 

Deshusses,  Helv,  Chim,  Acta, 13, 629, 1930), 

It has been observed by Byrns and Ro lief son (JACS, 56, 2?li$, 193k) 

that in blue light chlorine and ozone react to form chlorine heptoxide 

CI2O7 in considerable quantities.    The heptoxide is the most stable one of 

the chlorine oxides and would be suitable as an oxidant for rocket fuels 

since it is highly endcthermic  (-63dj kcals) melts at - 91«5°o and boils at 

about 80°C.    The direct oxidation of chlorine in an ozonizer to form the 

heptoxide r^ay also be a possible method for its production since Bodenstein, 

Padelt and Schumacher (Z.  physik,  Ch.  B,  5, 209, 1929) found that during 

the reaction between wet chlorine and ozone,  crystals of HCIOLI^O were 

formed.    The heptoxide hydrolysis to form perchloric acid HCIO^. 

A 2000 KW installation for the production of hydrogen peroxide in a 

3ilent discharge from wet hydrogen-oxygen mixtures has been de.scribed by 

M. Golden (Industrie Chimique 33,  153, 19h6).    The yield obtained in 

continuous operation wa3 about 50 grams of hydrogen peroxide per KWH. 
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P.M. Wolf (Z. Elektroch. , 20, 20U, 1911) found yields of about 17* of 

theory but at lower temperatures up tc- 99,9% of the oxygen was converted 

to peroxide. Penney and Sutherland (Trans. Faraday Soc, 30, 898, 193ii) 

and J. Chem. Physics, 2, h')2t  193k) have deduced t-hat the H-C-C-H molecule 

does not have free rotation around the 0-0 link and should have two 

tautcmeric forms. Actually it has been found by Gcib and Harteck 

(^erichte, 65, 1551, 1932), the* if atomic hydrogen reacts with oxygen at 

liquid air temperatures a solid of the composition H202 is forned. This solid 

melts sharply at -115°C and starts tc g-ve c-f oxygen producing a liquid tnat 

at ordinary temperatures contains about 10%  nermriHp- This ma; perhaps be 

a feasible ri«ethod to produce higliiy concentrated liydrogen peroxide solutions 

avoiding the more usual distillation methods. 

According to Weintraub (U.S. latent 10u60U3, Dec. 1910 and Critish 

Patent 25033* Oct. 1910) free boron with a high degree of purity may  be 

produced by passing a mixture of boron trichloride and hydrogen gas through 

an electric discharge. At high current densities there is obtained a 

dense, ':;,ysta."P.in'» r;aj;-; which is very inert.  In a r.ild  glow discharge at 

lov pressures an entirely different reaction can be induced to take place. 

/.:• 3M!>;;;i :':r:;~ "rr  c:.le:;inr.er :'Jiil :vurg U'/.C:.", ?3, ';321, iy^l) and shortly 

afLerv.'.irds by Stock and Sutterlein ("eriehte, 67, 107, 193u)  under these 

circumstance totrachloro diborane is formed which subsequently decomposes 

un^'-r liberation of diborane: 

3 n2ClhH2—> R2H6 *   U  BCI3 
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The yields of diborane obtained by Schlesinger and his co-workers (JACS, 

7s ,     TOT TOC"^l        \jc> r»o    T"i+ Vtor"    r\A^r    iinHn*'    t^o    r*>**tirnlfjr   nnora + i nr?    **r\r\A A + ^ r\r>m 
-    + • 4 •    *   —   ,   J A » 4 .      _. .    0       _      .. _. __..._ 

chosen but it seems highly probable they could be improved substantially. 

At pressures above 20-30 ram He free boron is apt to separate out in a very 

finely divided, highly active form. Due to the high heat of combustion 

of boron, the heat of formation of the trioxide is 3h9  kcals, this may be 

of some interest with regard to the use of boron as a solid fuel. Perhaps 

it should also be added that a method has been found recently for the 

production of boron trichloride at low cost. 

It has been demonstrated by Kroepeland Vogel (Zeitschr. anorg. Chemie, 

229, 1, 1936) and others that compounds of heavy r.etals as a general rule 

are reduced with ease by atonic hydrcgen. This might be of some interest 

with regard to the production of various metals directly from their 

concentrated finely powdered sulfidic or oxide ores. Among the heavy 

metals copper, lead, zinc, nickel, antimcnv, cadmium, molybdenum, vanadium 

and mercury are extracted principally from sulfidic iuii»er*lo while fur 

instance tin and tungsten usually are obtained from oxide ores. In the 

case of the former group, with a high rate of fern*Lion of hydrogen 

sulfide it may perhaps in some instances by burning the reactor exit 

gases be possible to generate sufficient power to keep tne process running 

without any ddditionci amount beintf required. The free metal content of 

the solid reaction product would ha extracted by electrolysis and unde- 

composed sulfide recycled. This is only a suggestion and to reach a 

decision whether the scheme outlined has any practical value would 

naturally require a large amount of work. 
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From the data given above for the reactions discussed it would appear 

that with the proper choice of operating conditions yields may be obtained 

that in several instances are sufficiently high to warrant further study 

or possibly attempts at pilot plant operation. This is certainly the 

case with respect to acetylene which was amply demonstrated by Schoch 

(loc. cit.) using an apparatus able to produce from natural gas one ton 

of acetylene per nour. It would seem that it would be even simpler to 

maintain the same or even higher rates of production per reactor when 

liquid hydrocarbons are employed as raw material. The heavy metal sulfides 

or oxides have densities that are several times higher than those of the 

hydrocarbons.  Provided the rate of reaction of atomic hydrogen with these 

compounds while passing through the discharge in a finely powdered state 

would be comparable with the rate of formation of acetylene, which however 

at the present time is a totally unknown factor, there does not appear to 

be ary other distinct reason why throughputs of the same order of magnitude 

could not be employed in their case. 

Plants producing ozone or hydrogen peroxide at rates of one ton per 

hour usinp electrodeless silent discharges would at present be major 

installations unless the power dissipation and simultaneously the rate 

of pas flow per unit time and per reactor could be increased by an 

order of magnitude without changing their size or the yield per KW^, 

A step In this direction is indicated by a patent issued to T, Rummel 

(German 696O8I, Aug. 19li0) who found that by coating either one or both 

of the electrodes with titanium or zirconium dioxide the yield of ozone 

was greatly increased. The different crystal forms of titanium dioxide 
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(rutile, anatas and brookite) have all relatively high dielectric constants. 

Therefore still higher yields may perhaps be obtainable by using as solid 

dielectric barium metatitanate which near its Curie point has a dielectric 

constant in the neighbourhood of 10,000 (c.f. discussion for the formation 

of hydrazine in silent discharges'). 

The particular compound that may be synthesized in an electric 

discharge of a given type by introducing a pure substance or a mixture 

of two or more different ones, may so far be determined by experience only. 

The number of different reactions studied or for which data are available 

is too limited to allow any moie than the most general predictions of the 

outcome as based on our knowledge of what to expect to happen under 

ordinary circumstances with the added possibilities due to excitation 

and ionization processes of the participating molecules. As an example 

we could expect the highly endothermic compound chlorine monoxide to form 

in a silent but not in a glow discharge from a mixture of free chlorine 

and oxygen. Subsequent reactions following the initial formation of the 

monoxide may, in the case of the presence of ozone formed simultaneously 

probably give first chlorine tetroxide ClpOi  and then the heptoxide Cl^Oy. 

Conclusions and Summary 

Our study is in mrny respects incomplete and undue emphasis may have 

been giv n to various aspects. From the start it was known all we could 

hope for was that only a minor share of the total amount of power 

dissii'atnd in the discharge would be utilized for the formation of hydrazine. 
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We also knew that when the discharge was operated at low pressures and at 

minimum   SDSt.linirni   pnpruv   t.fv>   T*pffiTraSricT   of   »nmnn1a   HopnmnnQeH   wnnlH    rAnrpnont 

only a fraction of the total power consumption. 

The nethod immediately available for varying the discharge power input 

over a wid*» range was to employ a glow discharge and the actual procedure 

followed seemed to be the most natural one as long as it was unknown if any 

other one would have given better results. Therefore the study of the 

foiiaation of hydrazine in electrodeless dAscharges was not pursued beyond 

ascertaining that it was formed in appreciable quantities. The comparatively 

very small amount of power that could be dissipated in even fairly large 

reactors of the type employed made further work in this direction appear 

unprofitable. However, as pointed out above, if it were possible to build 

a reactor ol" the type in question using a dielectric with a dielectric 

constant of about 10,000 instead of that of ordinary glass, which is 

about 3, we are locking at an entirely different aspect of the problem. 

It would then be possible to dissipate large amounts of power, to operate 

a number of cells in parallel without complicated controls, to employ sizable 

ammonia flows, to use ordinary or slightly higher pressures, to isolate 

the hydrazine formed in stationary absorbent beds. With the reactor given 

it3 usefulness for large scale production of hydrazine could be decided 

with a few simple t€?t.«4 

Aa stated above, on account of the low cost of ammonia, the reforming 

cost of ammonia decomposed in the discharge would only be a fraction of the 

4. _4. „1      •*_..__ _4. Ti      \_.J      & 4- U , \- **- )      -4.V. _*        _ _\-   . —      ** - i .,1 .-     -»_..... 
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quantities of nitrogen and hydrogen were added to the ammonia stream the 

changes observed In the hydrazine yield could be attributed mainly to a 

dilution effect. Thus it seened at the time that until the practical 

usefulness of the formation of hydrazine in a glow discharge had been 

definitely established, the amount of ammonia decomposed was fairly unim- 

portant. However the data obtained by Or, Honig seem to throw a sonewnat 

different light on the function of ga.ses acd;d. 

The study of the kinetics of the formation of hydrazine showed first 

of all that the rate of decomposition is more than four hundred times 

lar;;e: thar. * he ~~-~ a" '.'rr:     ' n, rate of decomposition limits 

the apparent degree of ammonia conversion attainable to a very low level 

that could be changed very little regardless of the operating conditions, 

The second most important result was the extremely high reaction rates found, 

necessitating the use of contact times between discharge and ammonia stream 

or ? few milliseconds in order to get maximum power yield and minimum waste 

of energy. The third main result of th« kinetic measurements* icirealed the 

extreme importance of getting intimate contact between the electric plasma 

and the streaming ammonia gas. Unless this could be accomplished adequately 

both the degree of ammonia conversion and the yields of hydrazine per F..H 

rfere lowered. 

This started off attempts to design 8 reactor where plasna anH ammonia 

mixed efficiently, fieactoia designed to allow the ammonia stream to flov 

through a conical cavity with solid glass walls producing an angulai- velocity 

..>..-'.-i •' i rirrpasinf towards the exit, did no+. s»iv» the desired result. 
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Substituting the solid wallr for slightly overlapping, evenly spaced 

1-CI-J.JLC   ui^v.o    (;';iiOi<iwu   el    mi.i  LUMUJ/    u JL. 3 |_>tr i ;> eU ,    i/Ulul.'! ili'.i U£>   <i .Lb J.'IiAI'ge ,    UUl 

it was difficult to get the reactor to function properly over longer 

periods of time due to incessant dielectric breakdown. Simultaneously 

we had started experiments with helically fluted, tubular reactors with a 

double thread at 180° angle to each other making the ammonia stream 

perform a weaving or braiding motion around the electric plasma. In the 

case of fairly narrow reactors this method of approach appeared to give 

excellent results and a whole series of increasingly larger ones were 

made up, The large reactors however did not give good yields and it became 

apparent that in the case of large ammonia flows it would be necessary to 

spin the gas around in some other manner. Thus we returned to the use of 

the conical cavity which this tine was mounted on top of the reactor and 

served to give the gas stream a very high angular velocity before it 

entered the reactor proper. The center of the latter was occupied by a 

water cooled tube and the ammonia gas spun around in the narrow annular 

space between this tube and the enclosing g]=is5 mantle.  L'smg a 2U inches 

long glass pipe of U  inches inner diameter and having an annular space 

anout 1/lj inch wide it was found that a very uniform discharge could be 

obtained even at moderate ammonia flows .and without exposing the wall 

of the mantle tube to larger temperature increases. 

i 

i Sarly in ""? work we had tried out a number of different additives 

to the ammonia stream bit not a sinfle one of them had been found to be 

of any value. Tne well effect on the :v\jra..'r,c yield obtained seemed to 

be negligible. Finally we also tried water as an additive. In the case 
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of th6 reactor employed and particularly at lower pressures the degree of 

?_"".,?cr.i- ccr.vr,rcic, L.Viu>cu ^iciLIy aivucugn trie nyarazine yield per KWH 

decreased, presumably due to power losses in the liquid phase. 

The study of the decomposition of ammonia sJ.owed some very remarkable 

results particularly when helium was added to the ammonia,. Under certain 

conditions ammonia conversions up to 3»h%  were obtained as compared to the 

usual values of 0.2-0.3?. The maximum power yield attained was 22  grams 

per KA'H, but similar values had previously been measured with pure ammonia 

and during a talk given at the ACS meeting in Los Angeles March 15-19 

by Professor M. Burton of Notre Dame University he claimed to have gotten 

approximately double the maximum yields indicated here although hi3 

values for the degree of ammonia conversion were very low. In view of these 

data it is premature to give a f:nal decision with regard to the practicality 

of the use of glow discharges for the production of hydrazine from ammonia. 

Therefore it is recoinrne"«i'»d that: 1) an engineering study be made of all 

data available,   2) proposed designs for large reactors are critically 

reviewed, 3) some further measurenents be made with flows in the range 2-6 CFM 

or higher undr.r flow conditions adjusted to give high yield and degree of 

conversion h)  a limited study he.  made of electrodeless discharges employing 

reactors with dielectrics having high dielectric constants. 

3o 



/SPPSTMnTT      I, 

The Formation of Electric Discharges 

Under normal conditions all faces are non-ooniinctors and passage of 

a sustained electric current can occur only when charge carriers like 

electrons ?nd ions are produced continuously and conduction established 

by the influence of an applied field. Ionization in a ga3 takes place 

either by transfer of kinetic energy from the charge carriers to neutral 

molecules in non-elastic collisions or by their absorption of radiation. 

The energy E transferred at the time of ionization, either by collision 

or radiation, must be at least as large as the ionization energy I of 

the atoms or molecules involved. In addition to this condition the rate 

of ion formation depends also on the ionization probability which is a 

function of the amount of energy transferred. 

Iz.  case ionization is caused by radiation the energy of the photon 

must be equal to or larger than I. Thus the wave length limit 

at which ionization may occur is given by the equation: 

.- = jL^ (i) 
I 

where c is the velocity of light. Introducing known values for I in 

equation (i) ii. is readily found that only radiation of very  short 

wavelengths like X-rays is able to cause ionization. If the energy of 

an electron released by radiation is very large it can then give rise 

to collisional ionization of several atoms or molecules, until its 

velocity has decreased to the minimum value necessary. 

y-) 



Let us now assume that ly, primaiy electrons released per unit area 

and unit time at the cathode in a homogeneous field produce     secondary 

electrons per unit length of its path towards the anode. Over the distance 

d x the number of electrons added d N will be equal to: 

d N = N.a.d x (2) 

Integrating over the entire distance r between the electrodes the 

total number of -electrons arriving at the anode per unit time is given 

by the equation: 

*r * N0 . e dr (3) 

The current amplification factor f due to collisional icnization is thus 

equal to: 

f * e (U) 

The value of d, which has been called the first Townsend coefficient, 

is proportional to the number of collisions per unit length and thus also 

the pleasure p of the gas. It is also dependent on the kinetic energy 

attained between two successive collisions. This energy is proportional 

to the product of field strength F and mean free path. Empirically -X- 

is related to F and p by Uie equation: 

-B . p /F 
,v = P • A • e (5) 

where A and B are constants characteristic of the gas employed. 
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Thermal production of charge carriers is due to increased energy of 

and electrons produced are more efficient than neutral molecules in 

bringing about further ionisation, but as they undergo recombination 

reaction  an equilibrium dependent upon the temperature is set up. 

| The equilibrium has been evaluated according to ordinary chemical kinetics 
i 

and may be expressed by the equation of Sana: 
j 

1 2      ,       ,3/2   5/2    -1/kT 
p    -  (2   » a)  (kT)    .e       (6) 

1- h^ 

where    is the degree of ionization of the gas, p the pressure, a  the 

mass of the electron, T absolute temperature, h and K Planck and Boltzmann 

constants respectively. 

By heating various electronic conductors like metals, their oxides 

and nitrides etc., the energy of their electrons may be raised above 

the level of the thermionic work function. The fraction having sufficient 

energy to escape increases with temperature and the thermionic current i 

may be calculated from the known energy distribution in the electron gas 

according tc an equation derived by Richardson: 

A I2 . e~w/^cT (?) 

where W is the thermionic work function and A is a constant which in the 

case of pure metals may vary between 60 to 100 amperes per square cm degree. 

la 



Seli'sujtained Discharges m Gases 

In a self-sustained discharge,   after the   ..r.itial   fomatio- of  tne 

charge carriers by or.e cf the methods described above,  the arc :s rwintainej 

Ir.  the cas phase by the  applied field itself0    If the potential between 

the electrodes   ;s  sufficiently high tr. c an?* collisional ionizatiun to 

occur, the current increases  rapidly with  the potential.    From equatiors 

(u)  and  (51 we find that, assuming as before a homogeneous field,  the 

amplification factor f is given by the equation: 

~B,>p/? lnf   =   A.por.e'"' ^.q^ 

Both at very low and very high pressures lnf approaches a value of ??ro 

and no  amplification occurs since f then is equal to unity.  In the former 

case the mean free pnth of the electrons is so large that only infrequent 

collisions with the gas molecules occur, wkile in the latter one the free 

path is too short to allow sufficient energy gain between collisions to 

cause ionization. Thus f must pass through a maximum at some pressure 

p0 obtained by differentiation of (d); 

F0 = F / 3 (9) 

,j  has te-;r. verified expert mentally p0 is thus proportional to the field 

strength. A-^ the latter increases the velocity anri kinetic- energy of the 

~hargs carriers also increase continuously. When large enough to ~cuse 

i nnisation of the ga*5 molecules, and the number of positive ions formed. 

15 sufficient to release other electrons at impact with the cathode, new 

charge carriers are liberated ana they in turn produce mor; ions by 

collision in avalanche fashion causing a ran-irt •fncreni? in current 1 

according to the equation" 



i - N. . e0 . e (10) 

wnere e as the electronic charge. We may new state the conditions necessary 

to obtain a self-sustaining discharge. Negative charge carriers consisting 

of electrons rjid negative ions are discharged at the anode. The energy 

liberated there is converted mainly to heat and no emittance of charge 

carriers takes pla^e at the anode. The cathode absorbs all the positive 

ions but it will also emit electrons provided these ions can impart to 

them energy in excess of the cathode work function. When each electron 

liberated at zha  cathode, on its passage through the gas phase causes the 

emittance of at least one more electron from the cathode, a selfsustaining 

discharge has been started. Just like the primary electrons, the secondary 

ones accelerate in the electric field, acquire 3'ifficient kinetic energy 

to release one or more other electrons in new collision processes. 

Quantitatively the condition necessary for the start of a selfsustaining 

discharge may be obtained from equation (3) provided account is taken 

of the energy transported back to the cathode by the positive ions forced. 

T As before, let us assume that No primary electrons Droduoe N0 • e " 

r 
at the anode. Of these N> ? e   _ N> are formed in t.h« gas phase as 

secondary electrons together with an equal number of monovalent positive 

ions. Every one of the positive ions yields an average of X new electrons 

at the cathode emitting at leant one more electron per original electron 

emitted: 

, iT x 

(11) 
X (e'r - 1) = 1 

This equation expresses the condition that must be fulfilled to obtain 

a self-sustaining discharge. 

U3 
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Clow Discharges 

In our study of the formation of iiydrazine from ammonia, glow discharges 

have been used exclusively and due to this reason their behavior will be 

discussed in some detail. To understand the phenomena that occur in these 

discharges it is necessary tu take into account the fact that the electrical 

field between flat, parallel electrodes is strongly distorted. The dis- 

charge itself consists of a series of luminous layers and dark spaces which 

are particularly well developed when pure noble gases are present. 

The Aston dark space ( a in Fig. I ) is a very thick layer at the 

cathode. The primary electrons released from the cathode and passing 

through this layer have as yet insufficient kinetic energy to cause 

excitation of the surrounding gas molecules. In the cathode glow (b) 

the energy of these electrons is sufficient for collision excitation, 

making the gas luminous. Spectral lines appear in the order of increasing 

excitation energies in the direction of  the anode. 

In Crooks dark space (c) the primary electrons have acquired such 

a high kinetic energy that the excitation probability has started to 

fall off, decreasing the amount of radiation given out. The boundary (d) 

of the negative glow towards the cathode is fairly well defined while the 

luminosity decreases in the direction of the anode. To the primary 

electrons are added large numbers of secondary ones, and positive ions 

creating the so-called plasma which retards the electrons and spectral 

lines appear in decreasing order of their excitation energy. When the 

ai. 
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electrons arrive in the Faraday dark space (e) they have lost so much kinetic 

 —-  »•<••• •»•  *<  - V.T _  *_ •«•»•»  +Vl«  -• 

The positive column (f) is the largest and i.iost luminous section of 

the entire discharge.  In this region the potential gradient is small and 

almost the entire current i3 carried by the electrons. Depending upon the 

pressure and the nature of the gas present, the positive column may either 

be practically uniform, striated or consist of luminous band with dark spaces 

between them. The anode glow (g) is due to collisional ionization by the 

electron shortly before they reach the anode. 

The potential in the discharge drops steeply in the region between the 

cathnde and the negative glow but changes from then on, and practically 

to the end of the positive column, slowly and linearly. Close to the 

anode the potential drop is again fairly pronounced. The discharge current 

is carried mainly by transport of electrons and positive ions. The kinetic 

energy they acquire over the potential drop \ p is given by the equation: 

eQ A p = m u2/2 (12) 

where e is the electronic charge, m and u mass and velocity respectively. 

If the atomic or molecular weight of the positive ions is A the velocity 

attained by the electrons should be " I8I1OA tines larger than that of the 

ions. However, due to their small size the actual difference is much 

larger and kinetic theory gives the value 102   A as the ratio between 

the velocities of electrons and positive ions. This large difference gives 

rise to the so-called space charge and the potential distribution in the 

discharge indicated above. 

US 



Neglecting the presence of the primary electrons in the plasma of the 

"ZZZ.*"* V~    C^l'-IT"   *^a   »"«»»V>o»»   nf   »lo/>tiv\ns    i fl    omul     t/~>    + Vint,   nf   +.h»   no*1t.1v# 

ions since in each ionization process both a positive and a negative 

charge carrier is produced. The plasma is therefore electrically neutral 

and free from space charge. The total current i  is given by the equation: 

i -i4 
¥   i_ = «O»

N
^«
U
H-  •*•  eo»N_.u_       (13) 

Since IT =. N  and u / u. = 102 A we obtainr 

i_/i+- - u_/u^. - 102 A (lii) 

Thus the current carried through the plasma by the electrons is 

over 100 times larger than the portion transported by the positive ions. 
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PREFACE 

This report describes experimental work porformed by the authors 

at 7 ie C.r.-.-.r.r-  Forrebtal Research Center of ;:Tinceton University from 

January through June, 1953, under Office of Naval research Contract 

K6oar-2?017. 

The objectives of this orograr. were to examine L;K effects of 

several practical variables relating to the synthesis of hydrazine 

from ammonia in an electric discharge.  In order to carry out this 

stud;.' as rapidly and economically as possible, laboratory bench-scale 

apparatus was employed in place of the large scale equipment used 

previously. 



A.BSTRACT 

The decomposition of ammonia into hydrazine,-hydrogen and nitrogen 

under the action of a steady discharge has been studied,. Trie effect or 

power input, flo'.* rate, reactor pressure, and presence of inert diluents 

on the formation of the discharge products has been investigatedt The 

decomposition of hydrasine in the discharge was also studied^. 

The results of this investigation are summarized in section 6^ 

IX 



1.  INTRODUCTION 

The decomposition of ammonia in electric discharges has been discussed 

•       •    ••     •     ••     -.. •• /»».. 1   .1   ...  it . 1.  I.L.  „H, *.- 

is exceedingly complicated. Various investigators have detected the 

presence of NH,, NpH. , NHp, NH, N~, Hp, and H; also, the presence of a larg* 

number of positive and/or negative ionsf Under such circumst?.nces a wide 

variety of opinions can be expected as to the nature of the steps which 

lead to the formation of hydrazine or of nitrogen and hydrogen in the 

discharge. 

The extent of decomposition of ammonia into hydrazine as a function 

of various discharge conditions has also received considerable attention 

in the literature and on this project.  It has always been found necessary 

to use a flow system in order to produce more than minute traces of 

hydrazine from ammonia.  Even under most favorable conditions of operation 

the mole fraction of hydrazine in the product did not exceed 0,01 in any 

of the work published to date; the best power yields reported so far are 

in the range 5 to 1$  grams of hydrazine per kilowatt hour of electrical 

energy. The production of hydrazine relative to hydrogen and nitrogen 

seems to be favored by use of the lowest possible power inputs which will 

just maintain the discharge. 

>For details consult the review of the literature presented in 
the final report covering work performed under the present contract. 



^ 

Despite all of the work reported in the literature a systematic 

inVftSti S>Ati nn   nf   t.MM   rolallvp   HornmnnoH-Inn   r\t   3""V»nX^   in*C   hydriZi^C 

or into the elements as a function of power input, flow rate, and diluents 

in a steady discharge is still lacking. It was therefore considered 

important to initiate such a study. 

2,    EXPERIMENTAL KETHODS 

A.  Apparatus and Manipulation 

Bench scale apparatus used in the present investigation is shown 

schematically in fi£. 1» Thr» discharge reactor may be identified by the 

plus and minus markings of ihe electrodes. The reactor, of nyrex glass, 

was 0.8 cm inside diameter and hS  cm in length. It was surrounded by a 

water jacket. Copper electrodes were inserted in the enlarged ends of the 

tube with their tips h? cm apart, and were held in place by means of 

vacuum tight rubber stoppers. The bottom electrode was grounded and wao 

water cooled. The nas products flowed past this electrode before 

reaching the exit. 

Gases were introduced at measured flow rates from the manifold 

at the left of the reactor. After passing through the discharge most 

of the emerging gas was withdrawn through the large pressure regulating 

stopcock by means of a high speed mechanical pump. A small portion 

of the emerging gas was allowed to pass into the manifold of the high 

vacuum analytical system to \-he right of fig. 1. 



Ammonia, nitrogen, hydrogen, and helium were introduced from the 

cylinders ot compressed gases tnrougn appropriate reaucing valves auu 

atmospheric pressure rotameter-type flowmeters. Water vapor and hydrazine 

vapor could be admixed with these gases from individual reservoirs with 

associated capillary leaks thermostated with boiling water at 100°C, 

(See fig, l). The rate of effusion of these vapors could be determined 

by leading them into the first cold trap of the analytical train. Tha 

weight of condensate was measured after a predetermined time interval. 

Three five liter flasks of type "A" served to collect aliquot 

portions of the gas mixture emerging from the reactor* The bulbs were 

removed to the analytical laboratory for hydrazine analysis* Two two 

liter flasks nBn received another portion of the product gases. After 

isolation from the manifold the cold finger of these bulbs was immersed 

in liquid nitrogen to freeze out all condensable gases. Those gases 

nhich remained in the gas phase after this treatment are labelled 

"ncr.conde.isable gaf.es" throughout this report. 

Mercury manometers were used for pressure measurements. The pressures 

at the top and bottom of the discharge tube were measured using a U tube 

manometer with a range up to 200 mm Hg. Gas pressures in the analytical 

train were usually determined with one of the two McLeod gages sketched 

in fig„ 1. One covered the range 0.002 to 2.5 = Kg, the other, the 

range 0.2 to ijO ram Hg. A coarse rotary gage for rapid readings in the 

raqge 0,02 to 10 mm Hg and an absolute U tube manometer for readings 

up Lu atfi«05pac2ic pressure were also provided. The analytical line Has 

evacuated -.rith a mercury diffusion pump and a mechanical forepump. 

3 



In examining the results of the next few sections it must be kept in 

nu.nu uiau unaer trie experimental conations tne pressure at tne top oz tne 

reactor was always higher than that at the bottom. Depending on operating 

conditions, these pressure differences varied from 10 to 100 per cent of 

the pressure at the bottom. The discharge therefore, emerged as a narrow 

thread from the top electrode high pressure region and filled essentially 

the ontire cross section of the reactor near the bottom electrode.  The 

poor definition of the discharge might have been eliminated bycareful 

redesigning of the reactor tuba but corrections were not undertaken due 

tc  shortage of time and because it was desirable to compare present 
- 

results with those obtained earlier on the project using similar tubes* 

A power supply manufactured by the American Transformer Company, 

capable of an output of 20 KV and 800 ma was used to maintain the 

discharge. The output was passed through two Eimac VT 129/  30h TL 

current limiter tubes to the electrodes. 

r 

Procedures; Formation of Hydrazine; 

The following procedure was employed:  The analytical vacuum line 

and sample bulbs were evacuated to a pressure of less than one micron. 

After isolation from the pumps pressure line was checked five minutes 

later to test for leaks. If there were none the flow of gases through 

the mixing manifold and the reactor tube was started. The rate of flow 

waa regulated by use of the flow meters and pressure control was 

achieved by means of the large connecting stopcock to the high speed 

~.-,~^-.-^-; /»^1    ramm         TVi«a   H •? <!^ViaT*rfo   van   •llriV3'^   t.n   nnera+.fl   fr>y*  + VIT»OO  mlmi+oo ...^^..~.._~-—   r —T - —    —— -- •=•> „-    " — T-._ .......    _.        . —_._-__ 



and a portion of the effluent gases was then admitted to the analytical system 

for a period of approximately two minui-es. The gas pressure in tne 

analytical line (usually 5 mm Hg) was determined with the high pressure 

McLccd gage. This measurement is termed the "sample pressure" of the 

run in subsequent sections. 

Flasks "A" and "B" were then isolated from the line and flask "A" was 

sent to the analytical laboratory for hydrazine assay according to the 

procedure detailed in section 2A. The cold finger of flask "B" was 

immersed in liquid nitrogen, while the rest of the analytical manifold 

was evacuated. After thirty minutes the residual pressure of the gases 

that had not been condensed was measured with a McLeod gage. This 

measurement will be referred to as the "noncondensable gas pressure". 

When diluents were used, or in the experiments of section U, 

a further set of measurements was required to ascertain the composition 

of the starting mixture. For this purpose a blank sample was taken 

in thp absence of the discharge as soon as possible after the regular 

sample, leaving all flowmeter settings unaltered. With duplicate 

sample bulbs on the vacuum line this could be achieved within three 

minutes of the regular sample. 

A waiting period of thirty minutes sufficed to freeze out all the 

noncondensable gases in flask "B". This fact was established at the 

conclusion of run 20, at which time both McLeod gages were filled with 

a mixture of Lhe x^eactiuii products contsir.'inr am~~nit, hydrazine, cud 

urn 
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hydrogen plus nitrogen in the ratio ii?0:  1  :   30 at a pressure of 19 ran Hgr 

;ne  :oid 1'mger w.->.s imnersed in the liquid nitrogen bath at time zero 

and the pressure drop in the system of flask :'B" and the two McLeod 

gages followed.    The results are shown  in fig. 2,  indicating that after 

thirty niinutes there was no further decrease in the pressure. 

Procedures;  Decomposition of Hydrazine*    The decomposition of hydrazine 

in various diluents (section h) was studied by passing the mixture through 

the discharge tube and collecting an aliquot sample in flask "A" for 

analysis.    A blank in the absence of the discharge was run tc ascertain 

T,he composition of the starting mixture, 

B.    Materials 

Ammonia in 150 pound net cylinders from the Polychenicals Department 

of E- I, du Pont de Nemours & Company, labelled "Anhydrous Aamonia, 

National" was employed in this work. The water content is stated to be 

negligible. Blank runs in the absence of the discharge showed that the 

amounts P«* noncondensable gases and of hydrazine in the ammonia were 

negligible.. 

Hydrazine from the  Fainaount Chemical Company, 600 Ferry Street, 

Newark 5, New Jersey, was used in the experinents of section U. This 

material was labelled "Hydrazine base 9$%n,  the remaining $% were 

presumably water. 

! 
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Freezing-Out    of    NrU     from    Products    of 

NH3    Electric     Discharge 

Final    Pressure = 2.8mm    Hg. 

Figure   2 



Hydrogen was supplied by the Matheson Company, East Rutherford, 

New Jersey, with a purity of 99.8$. 

Nitrogen of "prepurified grade" and helium were supplied by  the 

American Oxygen Company, Harrison, New Jersey. The purity of these 

gases was stated to be 99.9$. 

C. Analytical Method for the Determination of Hydrazine 

Samples for analysis were received in 5 liter bulbs at reduced 

pressure, 100 cc of approximately 0.1 M hydrochloric acid was admitted to 

these by means of a balljointed tube measuring approximately U by 18 mm 

which fitted onto the top of the flask just above its stopcock. The 

acid was run into the bulb slowly and the c ontents gently swirled to 

allow for complete absorption of bydrazine vapor by the liquid. After 

admission cf air, aliquots were taken for dilution in 100 cc glass 

stoppered graduates, the final dilution to be in the range 0.001 to 

0.006 mg hydrazine contain^ in 100 cc.  Color was developed in the 

final dilution by making up to volume with water and 20 cc of "DAB" 

reagent, prepared with pure ethanol containing 10$ hydrochloric acid and 

2%  p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde. Light absorption was read in an 

electrophotometer after allowing ten minutes for color to completely develop. 

A standard curve wss prepared from known diiutiona of hydrazine 

monoaulfate in acid solution, assayed by potassium bromate titration 

at 00°C. In the range O.OOi to 0.008 mg hydrazine in 100 cc the 

solution absorption c urve was linear when plotted logarithmically 
i 
i 



against hydrazine concentration, ..eekly checks of this curve with freshly 

prepared known dilutions of hydrazine failed to show at any time a 

uwvidl/iuu (jedLtrz than 2f, 

Some difficulties were encountered early in the work with ti:e acid 

concentration of the final dilution which, if too high, had the effect 

of bleaching tne color of the azine which is fomed by the reaction of the 

benz*ldehyde and the hydrazine. Measurements have shown that if more than 

0-1 M of acid was present in the solution before the color reagent was added 

there was a significant decrease in li^ht absorbeicy- Below that acid 

concentration no changes wore observed.  In all assays care was taken not 

to allow the acid concentration rise beyond the critical value. 

In some cases the total hydrazine content of a sample was so low that 

a 50 to 80 cc aliquot was necessary for the photometric measurement. All 

samples were therefore dissolved in 0,1 M acid in order to keep them below 

the level at which the bleaching effect became apparent . It also seems 

indicated that in preparing the final dilution the "DAB" reagent, which 

lb   KJ • j.   v\   'm± wh   i £5p£C v    uu    aCiu|    SiiCuxu    Lf6    akuucrt-1    do    One   last   Step* 

Mercury vapor and traces of copper wero generally present in the gas 

sample. These act catalytically in the decomposition of hydrazine* In 

most cases the rate of decomposition of a synthetic sample added to the 

evacuated bulbs was found to ^e approximately 1 to h%  in 15 min, but 

occasionally valuec up to 7% were encountered. In order to minimize the 

decomposition the aliquots were treated with the color reagent as quickly 

as possible., generally within six minutes. The resulting azine eorupound 

was found to be stable up to 48 hrs. .- 



The analytical method for the colorimetric determination of hydrazine 

w-r\?- developed by W. A- James and «en+- to the project personnel by the 

Western Cartridge Company of East Alton, Illinois, in a personal 

coramunication in 19h9•    A later description of this same method is 

presented in Analytical Chemistry Zb, 2006-8, 19$2. 

D-. Computation of Experimental Results 

Measurements obtained on the analytical train of the vacuum line 

provided two different quantities: (1) the mole fraction of noncondensable 

pases in the product, xr.c, (2) the mole fraction of hydrazine produced or 

destroyed in the discharge, x^ ^ . 

Computations Involving Fundamental Data: To obtain the quantity xnc 

the sample pressure ps in the two liter flask 
nB"; fig? 1, was first 

measured. After freezing out the condensable components the bulb was 

connected with one or both of the McLeod gages, each gage having a total 

volume of roughly 100 cc The relative correction introduced by each of 

these additional volumes is roughly $%.    At the temperature of liquid 

nitrogen the cold finger of 15 cc volume contained an additional quantity 

of gas equivalent to (300/78 - 1) 15 - 1:3 cc, which represents an 

additional relative correction of 2%,    The mole fraction of the noncondensable 

gases was thus computed from the equation 

xnc -^(Pnc/pg) (L) 

- • 

11 
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where the factor a^ has the value 1.07 or 1.12 depending on whether one 

or both gages are in communication with flask r,Bn;and where pnc and pg 

._-/»..  1.  .» *      I _ .. - _ \ 1 ,      )  _ ,   . T .   .__  .....   J -**.*_ «J  .: _  _ » « 4. .: --.  O • 

The hydrazine assay using flask ''A" was reported in term3 of grams 

of hydrazine in that bulb, denoted by the symbol, g. The molar quantity 

of hydrazine is thus n - g/32. The exact volume of each five liter bulb 

corresponds to 0.221; of the ideal molar gas volume at room temperature; 

hence the total number of nolos of gas in the bulb is N = 0.22U(Ps/760), 

the pressure being given in mm Hg. The mole fraction of hydrazine in 

the sample was therefore computed as 

xr2Hh = n^ " 106 (e/Ps)       (2) 

Computations Involving Derived Quantities:  In this section formulae 

are derived for computing the fraction of ammonia which is decomposed 

into hydrazine and -intc—nonconder.sable gases in the discharge. This 

establishes a connon basis for intercomparison of all the runs regardless 

of operat..;g conditions. For this purpose the >atoichiometry for the 

decomposition of ammonia in the presence and absence of diluents must 

be examined. 

let       a -  moles H2 mixed with one mole NH3. 

b - moles N2 mixed with one mole NKo. 

x0 - mole fraction non-condensable gases in reactant mixture, 

x^ - mole fraction non-condensable gases in product. 

12 



(3) 

(M 

Xp - mole fraction hydrazinc in product (chemical an lysis) 

y - fraction of Nil- decomposed into the elements, 

w —  frar>+inn r.f wv. ^rcd +c fcrr. hydrszir.G 

The reactions assumed are 

NH3 —>  l/2N? +• 3/2H2 

(1-y)    (1/2)7 (3/2)7 

and 

NH3 —^ 1/2^^ + 1/2H2 

(1-z)      (1/2)Z   (1/2)2 

The relative amounts of gases in the product are as follows: 

NH3 >  (1 - 7 - 2)> moles 

H2 ,    a +-(3/2)7^^/2)2 

N2 ,    b 4- (1/2) y 

N^ ,     a/?)2 

Total Product = (lta+b)+7, moles 

The mole fractions measured experimentally therefore are 

a-f-b 
xo -   5 (•^bjsr.-xo/d-xo)       (5) 

1+a+b 

a*rriy-t-(l/2)z , xl =   ' °) 
(l»-a«b)-»-y 

13 



X     *• x2   - 
(1/2); 

(l-*-a~b)4-y 
(7) 

Equation *»6)  and  (7) are solved for y and then (a+b)  is replaced by m^ans 

of equation (5): 

/  1 
_ | (xrx2)-xo 

(8) 
7  ^ 

Vi-z^ /  2-(x1-x2) 

The fraction of ammonia used in hydrazine synthesis is then obtained 

from equation (7), 

z. -   2x, 

1-Xo      _J 
(9) 

L1"3^ 

z ..- 
2x, 2tx_ 

(10) 
i-(x1-x2)    l-x0 

Several simplifications may now be introduced: 

(a)    For pure ammonia without any added gases x'-^0»      Also- 

since in all runs x~ « x,    one finds 

(11) 
2-x 

l«2 

2-: 
*! 

(12) 

Hi 



(b)    In the presence oi added n<->ncondensable ^ases where xp*^  XT 

one may effect  the following simplifications 

-1 " XQ  (13) 

(l-x0)(2-x1) 

_» ———        ———— \—^ / 

2-xL 1 - xQ 

(c)  Tn some of the later computations the quantity x-^ in equation 

(lit) was replaced by xQ.    This is permissible sinc9 the difference 

between these ir> very small.  Under the lt:a3t favorable circumstances 

the error introduced in this manner represents roughly 10$ which is 

barely within the limits of experimental error in the hydrazine analyses. 

In most cases, however, the error introduced by this approximation was 

in the range of 3 to $%, 

Calculations of the power yield were carried out as follows: 

Let ?n b° the flow rate, in liters per ninute, of ammonia through the 

roacvor at room temperature and pressure. The flow rate in moles per 

hour is t-icii {jiven bv 60 Fn/2li.u, the quantity in the denominator being 

the r.olai volume at room temperature. Let z be the fraction of ammonia 

decomposed into hydrazine or. a nciar basis. The quantity of hydrazine 

produced in grams per  hour is therefore z(60)(32) Fn/2lt«l4 (molecular weight 

of hydrazine is }2).    Accordingly, the power yield is given by the 

relation 

P - 79 = Fn/ Wk    in g/KKH 

where W^ is the rower input in kilowatts, 

i c 



Precisior: of Results Involvinc the Quantity y: The calculations 

for y according to equation (13) involve.-, a iarge uncertainty due to the 

i fact that the difference x - x  in the majority of cases is suite smalls 
I 1   o        ' 

This uncertainty is reflected in the scattering of the point* in figr 6, 

It might be of interest to cite some numerical examples. The quantity 

xl or xo ^s proportional to the ratio Pj^/Pg. On the McLeod gage each of 

these pressure readings is determined by the product p~h(h -f H) where h 

and H are the positions of the mercury levels in the two capillaries 

relative to the tip of the closed capillary; both h and H are positive. 

i 

The absolute error in the level readxngs is assumed to be    —   0»5»•. 

In a typical group of experiments  (runs 73 to 77)  the quantities h and H 

had values in the neighborhood of 160 and 270 mm respectively; the relative 

error in h is thus 1 0,003 and in  (h +- H),  ! 0.002.    The relative error 

in the pressure values can be shown to be approximately the sum of the 

individual relative errors,  i.e. £. 0.005»    The maximum relative error in 

the ratio Pnc^Ps can likewise be shown to be approximately the sum of the 

two relative errors in p;  thus x-,     or x      is known with a precision of 

roughly 1%,     In runs 73 to 77  the quantities x^ and x0 thus had an 

associated absolute error of - 0.005 each, while the difference x^ - x 

was in the range 0.008 to 0.033.    This shows  that even under reasonably 

favorable conditions the relative error in y was of the order of 

15 to 60#, 

16 



3-  DECOMPOSITION OF AMMONIA 

A»  Pure Ammonia; Decomposition Into N'oncondensable Gases 

The decomposition of pure aaunonia into gases not condensable at liquid 

nitrogen temperature was examined over a wide range of conditions.. The 

composition of the noncondensahle gases was not determined.  It coul.'. not 

deviate seriously from R 3:1 Hj: N*2 ratio, since the decomposition of 

ammonia into hydrazine plus hydrogen was always much less extensive than 

the total decomposition. 

The- results are presented in table "1 - The quantity xnc  was originally 

plotted against V/r;  however,  these plots were omitted from the present 

report in favor of the more general graph, rig» 3. Here x_c is the mole 

fraction of noncondensable gases in the product, W is the electric power 

in watts, and F is the flew in liters of gas per minute under room 

conditions of temperature and pressure. It will be noted that the ratio 

W/F is the energy supplied to unit amount of gas passing through the 

discharge. Examination cf  the xnc vs. W/F graphs revealed the following 

interesting facts: (1) the plots were essentially independent of pressure; 

(2) at a.  given flow rate the plot of xnc vs. W/F was quite linearj 

(3) the slopes of the linear plots were roughly proportional to the square 

root of F; (1) the intercepts of these plots all coincide. 

If the observations (1) through (h)  are valid, then al 1 of the data 

of table 1 should fall on a single straight line when x^ is plotted 

vs. W/y F. A graph of this type is snown in figs. 3a and 3bc Careful 

1? 



examination of the points shows that, these were scattered at random about 

the interpolated straight line: no 5rvst.nw3t.-ir- ^<"H;t:-r.r pertaining to a 

given set ->f experimental   conditions wen- dptected.     fhua, within a fairly 

large experimental   error,  the data can be represented in the analytic form 

xnc -   C.00071* W/Fa    - 0.028 

(15) 
W  in watts 

F in liters  per min* 

It appears from inspection or J^ta  Lying below w/w P " 60 that the 

straight line eventually curve? :z::~rd the origin.    It should also be 

noted that the analytic expression given above is applicable to data which 

were obtained for flow rates ranging from one to ten litors per minute, 

over a pressure range from three to fifty millimeters of mercury,  and that 

power inputs ranged from ^0 to 6?f> watt,s.    The decomposition of ammonia 

into noncondensablc gases und^r  Ihe above experimental conditions can 

thus be  neatly systematized. 

3.     Hydr.^zine Synthesis from Pure Ammonia 

Data for the production of hydrazine from ?i,re ammonia passing 

through the electric discharge are presented in tables 1 and 2, and 

are plotted in fig. h to 5. 

As was discussed  in section 2C, difficulties were encountered in 

the analytical  determination o:  hycrazine.    These were not caused by 

faulty analytical procedures ^v ii> indicated by the fact that known 



?able 1,    Conversion of Ajwsonia into Noncondensabl^ Ga^** and into Hydrazine: 
F, Flow rat.*. "p} ^-pTape pressure prevailing in the discharge 
reactor?   T.  current*. VI.  electrical newer:  xnr. mole fraction 
of noncmdensable gases; x- W2\> mole fraction of hydrazine 

Run # . F 
L/iuin 

P 
mm Kg 

I 
ma 

W 
Watts *nc * 1Q3 XN2HU 

X
 
1Q3 

8 
9 

10 
11 

13 
lU 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 

22 
26 
23 
2U 
25 

12 
U3 

35 
37 
33 
39 
ho 

27 
28 
29 
30 

h.8 10 

15 

23 

9.7 18 

25 

2.1* 

15 

106 370 12.5 1.61 
65.7 238 23.8 1.69 
U 156 52.5 1.95 
26 105 87.0 1.79 

15.U 190 3U.1 2.10 
69.5 27U 62.6 2.56 

106. 392 100. 2.hO 
37.0 159 2U.5 1.9U 

LO 202 U6.7 2.29 
70 332 95.0 2.09 

110 hlk - 1.83 
112 U80 1U8 1.81 

hO.8 210 21 1.5 
h2 210 23 1.6 
65 3U0 h9 1.5 
105 5oo 8U 1..6 
107 U90 86 1.6 

50.5 290 39 1.9 
75 hio 70 2.2 

io5 5Uo 103 2.1 

19,8 62 10 2.7 
20.7 67 10 2.7 
35 no 23 2.5 
65 190 63 2.7 

106 310 125 2.L 

33 UjO 37 2.7 
16.5 180 56 2.U 
71.0 260 101 2.5 

108 370 150 2.1 
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Table 1.     (continued) 

Run # 
F 

L/min 
mm tig 

I 
mm 

W 
'watts x 10- 

\\X 
10- 

31 
33 
31 

5k 
19 
52 
51 

50 

56 
55 

1*8 
58 
57 

61 
60 
59 

62 
63 
6a 
65 
66 

1.07 

23 1*6 
73 

117 

220 
330 
1*70 

96 

U*5 
212 

2.3 
1.9 
1.1* 

UO 91 
105 
99.3 

118 

1*69 
5oo 

525 
587 

(371) 
3U* 
31*8 
392 

.87 

.86 

.71 

.69 

50 108 673 1*21* .32 

30 73 
122 

31*5 
51*6 

229 
388 

1.2 
.78 

20 50 
76 

119 

231* 
30u 
1*50 

151 
221 
301 

2.1* 
1.7 
1.2 

10 29 
71 

117 

108 
220 
31*7 

1*6 
118 
20V 

3.3 
2.6 
2.1 

3 18.3 
30 

1*5.5 
70,0 

116 

1*6 
76 

112 
17U 
268 

11 
29 
1*7 
- -» 

23 



Table 2:  Conversion of Ar.~onia Into i-.ydrazir.e, Syr 
as in *aule x. 

.s Have Sar.e Significance 

Run # 
I./nin 

pT - W 7 
nan Hg ma watts 

\. „    x 10- 
"2HU 

7 29.7 51.5 2.12 
59.9 171 1.99 

115 322 1.26 

13 30.0 llJi.5 2.59 
61.0 206 2.21 

116 365 1.7U 

31 h5 2214 1.76 
67 3Ub i.5p 

119 5U6 I-Ou 

12 30.5 121 1.81 
60.2 221 1.87 

115 hoi 1.69 

31 hS 270 1.89 
lh 396 1.71 

118 566 1,22 

19 U5 235 1,55 
72 373 1.70 

115 565 1 f> A 0 s — 

3,5 13 _ 6.16 
29.8 73.0 3.3U 
51.0 121* 3.6U 
75.1 133 3.7U 

100.3 2U1 3.$\x 
122 29k (1.01) 
12.8 31.2 3.26 

:.o 16.8 66 •3 'it 

32.0 110 2.77 
19.5 158 2.50 
31.s 2h3 2.67 

121 351 1.83 

95 
96 

98 
99 

100 

101 
102 
103 

iOh 
ic5 
100 

107 
103 
109 

110 
111 
112 

130 
131 
132 

133 
13U 
135 
136 

138 
139 
IliO 

111 

2.b 

U.8 

9.8 

1.07 
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FIG. 4: DECOMPOSITION OF   NH 3 If. 
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solution! of hydrazine, prepared as a check again.-- the procedures, were 

always assayed correctly. The fact that, the hydrazine assays of the 

experimental samples show severe scattering is taken as an indication 

that the conditions under which these experiments were run could not be 

controlled sufficiently to allow for reproducible assays. No attempts 

were made to subject the operating condition specified in section 2A 

to more stringent controls. 

Despite the scattering of the data several features common to these 

curves car. be characterized: (1) At lew values of W/r (for definition of 

symbols refer to section 3A; W giver, in watts, F in liters per minute) 

in the range 20 <^w/F<^ 160 the hydrazine yields seem to be little 

affected by the power input; the yields in this range of tf/F til lie 

between two limiting values indicated by the horizontal lines in fig. li to 5» 

(2) In the range 20 <^ W/F<C 160 the average quantity of hydrazine in 

mole percent in the discharge products decreases slightly as the flo*r 

rate increases. These values are listed below in table 3. 

Table 3> Average Values for "ol£ Fraction of Hydrazine Produced froa 
~  Hire Ammonia as a Function of Flow Ratss in the Range 

20 < W/F< 160 watt-min/L 

Flow rate(L/min)   9.7     U.O     2.1     1.07 
«*2hu 1.8     2.1     2.1     3.2 

(3) Beyond W/F —160 the hydrazine yield decreases rapidly with 

increasing power output. In fig* 5 (flow rate of 1.07 L/min) the drop 

in hydrazine yield with increasing W is fairly sharp in the range 
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?00<. Vt'/F/ 350; beycr.d thio ran^e there-is little further change in x« H 

constant flow rate have relatively little effect on the variation of xN H, 

with '.S'/F. Careful examination of Lhe data shows that with increasing 

pressure, the hydrazine yield decreases somewhat. 

The above results will be discussed further, together with other 

experimental work in section $»    A few remarks cf a more general nature 

are appended here: (5) It is clear that at W/F - 0, x„, ..   0. Consequently, 

all oiots or" xv u  vs. W/F musl start at the origin and oass through a 

maximum in the range 20 < W/FC160, before decreasing again. For W/F — 60 

relatively- flat maxima are actually observable in a number of favorable 

cases (see runs at L..9 L/min). However, because of the scattering of 

the data these maxima are r.ot well defined; since further, the region 

W/F% 20 was inaccessible experimentally, it seemed justified to characterize 

the data in the range 2C <.  W/F <. 160 by observation (1).  (6) It i: t;. 

be no Leu lhal al best the raci fraction cf hydrazine present does not 

-3 
exceed h x 10 . This value, equivalent to 0.8g hydrazine in lOOg ammonia, 

is in line with those obtained over a period of u5 years by different 

investigators, and with experimental data obtained with large scale 

reactors earlier on this project. (?) In the range w/F <^ 160 and at a 

constant flow rate, XM,.I-.  is roughly independent of W, and x_c 

increases linearly with W. Thus, in order to minimize the decompesition 

of futimonia into the elements nitrogen and hydrogen relative to the 

decomposition into hydrazine, the lowest power inputs capable of 

sustaining the discharge should be employed.  If the power input is such 
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that «/F y IzC  then 'he  relative \i >• 4h    +• ii  ) yi€ d diminishes even more 

ranidlV-        il.lHpT*    favni^Jlhlo   cnnH1tinn«    i.hn    r»a+-!.-v   nT   m^l r>c    <->f   r.TvnC^r>.d?TI"2b2? 

gases to moles of hydrazine obtained in the aiinonia decomposition was 

of the order of 3 to ii.  In mcst cases this ratio WAS of the order of liO 

while under conditions of high power input the ratio was as high as 1000. 

Thus, as far as production of hydrazine is concerned, the use of an 

electric discharge under the conditions described earlier yields mostly 

unwanted by-products, (8) Calculations concerning the power yields showed 

that these ranged from 0.01; to 8 g hydrazine per kilowatt-hour. These 

values again are in line with those citec. by other workers and found 

earlier on this project. As the flow rate is deceased under constant 

electrical conditions the power yield is found to pass through a aaxiiuuia. 

At a given flow rate the most favorable power yields are obtained at 

the lowest possible power inputs. An increase in the reactor gas pressure 

decreases the power yield slightly. 

C. Decomposition of Ammonia in the Presence of Water Vapor 

Exper-nental results concerning the decomposition of amjrotiia in the 

presence of small quantities of water vapor are presented in Table U. 

The mole fraction of noncondensable gases produced in the electric 

discharge under various conditions is listed under the column x « The 

comparable values obtained in the absence of water vapor are listed 

under the column xnc; these values were read from the graph presented 

in fig* 3» pertaining to dry ammonia. 
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It is apparent upon comparing"these two columns in table U that the 

addition of water in mole fractions from 0.018 t.r, r.nM produces nc 

pronounced effect on the total decomposition of ammonia under the conditions 

studied,  fhe differences in these figures are no greater than corresponding 

deviations of the data upon which the plot in fig. 3 is based. 

The conversion of ammonia into hydrazine in the presence of the 

water vapor is also listed in table h»    Comparison of these values with 

fig. U or 5- shows that in every case the mole fraction of hydrazin«Tis 

only half as large as that obtained under comparable conditions with pure, 

dry ammonia. More exact intercomparisons are not possible, due to the 

scattering of the data, 

It is concluded-that the addition of small quantities of water vapor 

to ammonia does not affect tne extent of total^decomposition of ammonia 

into the elements. The already small conversion into hydrazine is halved, 

however, in the presence of these small quantities of water vapor. 

D. Aririonia Decomposition in the Presence of Nitrogen and Hydrogen 

General Discussion; The decomposition of ammonia-nitrogen or 

ammonia-hydrogen mixtures in an electric discharge is oi practical interest 

since the decomposition of pare ammonia results principally In the formation 

of nitrogen and hyiro'geh.  In an recycle manufacturing process the 

concentration of these noncondensable gases would increase greatly in 

successive -stages. 
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Under operating conditions favorable to the formation of hydrazine 

^7*nri    -itir'n    itiwmi a       VnnHi*r»r'nn    artH    n i t rntton    a>*o    *-i**rw-Jn^orl    -in    ^nnront rat inns 

of the order cf 5 to 20 mole percent in the product mixture. Mo new effects 

could therefore be anticipated by the admixture of noncondensable gases 

at an initial concentration of 20 mol percent. Consequently, a !?0:5>0 

starting mixture of ammonia with nitrogen or hydrogen was used. 

Decomposition of Ammonia into Noncondensable Gases: The experimental 

data obtained with ammonia-nitrogen or ammonia-hydrogen mixtures are 

presented in tables 5 and 6. The various values of x, y, z, were 

calculated as explained in detail in section 2 D. 

Fig. 6, curve (a), represents the fraction of the ammonia in the 

starting mixture which has been decomposed into noncondensable gases, 

y, as a function of W/JF.. As discussed in section 2 D, the scattering 

of the experimental pointji in this graph is a consequence of the calculations 

in formula (lit). Thesa calculations involve small differences between 

nearly equal numerical values. 

It is seen nevertheless, that the majority of the experimental 

points lies well below +**  straight line (b) which plots y versus W/ •[ F 

when pure amonia was passed through the discharge.  Curve (b) was 

obtained from fig. 3} using formula (11). It is to be concluded that 

when nitrog .n or hydrogen are initially admixed with arononia, the 

fractional decomposition of 2NH, into Np + 3H0 is considerably 
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decreased. The scattering of the data does not permit any comparison to be 

~ade between the effectiveness of nitrogen and hydrogen in suppressing this 

relative decomposition.  Similarly, it is not possible to decide whether, as 

in the case of pure ammonia, the plot of y versus W/JF yields a straight line. 

Decomposition of Ammonia into Hydrazine- The fraction of ammonia present 

in the starting mixture which is decomposed into hydrazine is listed in 

tables 5 and 6. This quantity z is plotted against W/F in figs. 7 and 8. 

Foi comparison the range of z values obtained with pure ammonia is shown 

as horizontal dotted lines. These z values were calculated from figs, h 

and 5 using equation (12). 

Inspection of those figures shows the following: (a) When nitrogen 

is used as a diluent the fraction of ammonia decomposing into hydrazine 

never exceeds that observed with pure ammonia. For \l/F> 80 this value z 

is even considerably less for the ammonia - nitrogen mixture than for 

amr.or.ia itself. Compared to the curves in figs, ti or 5 (pure ammonia), 

the plots in fig. ? show a much more pronounced maximum. It can be 

concluded that the presence of nitrogen in the discharge is detrimental 

to the formation of hydrazine* 

(b) .v'hen hydro;-on is used in the starting mixture the fraction z 

at medium power inputs is greater in the presence than in the absence of 

this diluent at lev; flow rates. As the power input is raised at a given 

flow rate the quantity z passes through a macimunwhich is very pronounced 

at low flow r<'ites. As the flew rate is increased the position of the 
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maximum shifts toward the origin and decreases in size, Under appropriate 

cuuuj.v/i-uiii, a iwu uo -IU*K« IOJ.U increa.se ;u". «. «r^c s/uv«u.*tcu v>.o. *.!»*'« 

corresponding tc pure ammopia. 

Since the presence of hydrogen not only inhibits the decomposition 

of zrvr&r.^i  into ncncondensabie gases but also increases the conversion of 

ammonia into hydrazine its usefulness as an additive should b^ further 

investigated, 

'over yields obtained with hydrogen as dilu«nt were found to decrease 

from 9.h  to 2.3 g/KV."H as power input was raised from minimal to maximal 

values at flow rate of 2,1 L,/min<  At a flow rate of It*8 L/min the power 

yields decreased from 13 to 2,1 g/KWH„ These values are more favorable 

than those obtained with pure ammonia under comparable conditions. The 

power yields decrease uniformly as z passes through its maximum with 

increasing power input. Consequently, best power yields always obtain 

at the lowest power levels which will barely sustain the discharge, but 

not at the levels required for obtaining maximal z values. 

The maximal value z r 12 (10"-'), observed in run 195, corresponds to 

the low conversion of 1-2 g hydrazine per 100 g ammoniac This value is 

larger by a factor f three halves than the comparable value obtained 

with pure ammonia- 
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E. Aggvonia Decomposition in the i'rcsence of Helium 

It seer.ed of interest, in view of the results obtained with hydrogen, 

to examine the effect of helium as a diluent. Accordingly, 60 - UO or 

?<"> - 10 mixtures of ammonia -T.d helium were passed through the electric 

discharge under a variety of conditions. The results are presented below. 

Decomposition of Ammonia into Nitrogen and Hydrogen: The fraction y 

of ammonia which is decomposed into ncncondensable gases under specified 

conditions is listed in table 7„ A plot of y vs. W/v/ F is shown in fxg, 6, 

curve (c). Comparison to the curve obtained with pure ammonia shows that 

the decomposition is enhanced in the presence of helium. As in the case 

of pure ammonia, the data on this plot fall on a straignt, iine- 

Decomposition of Ammonia into Hydrazine:  Data on the conversion of 

ammonia into hydrazine are given in table 7. The quantity z is plotted 

against W/F in figs. 9 and 10. Inspection of these graphs shows the 

following:  (a) The z values pass through a very sharp maximum as the 

power input is increased,  (b) The position of the maximum is shifted 

tcwprH the origin and is accentuated as the flow rate is raised. In these 

two respects the behavior of helium as a diluent is the same as that of 

hydrogen,  (c) Compared to the experiments carried out with pure ammonia, 

the fractional conversion of ammonia into hydrazine, z is increased by a 

factor of two to ... :oe« The highest ?.  values of the order cf 1? x 10 

were found in the run carried out at a flow rate of 1.1 L/min; this v*lue 

represents a conversion of .T.li g hydrazine produced per 100 g ammonia 

introduced to the discharge. The extent of conversion thus is still quite 
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sr.ali.  (d) In cue set of runs the ratio c: r.ej ium tc ammonia introduced to 

thd reactor was cf the order of ? to 8 mole percent. The data are plotted 

in fig. 9. The results very closely resemble those obtained with pure 

ammonia. Thus the presence cf helium as diluent in low proportions does 

not affect the extent of decomposition of ammonia into hydrazine. 

Power yield calculations for a variety of experimental conditions are 

presented in table 3, 

Table Si  rower fields Obtained in the Decomposition of Ar.no.nia into 
Hydrazine, Using Helium as Diluent; F, flow rate; x mole 
fraction of ammonia in starting mixture; PT , maximum power 

yield; ?2,  minimum power yield. 

F I/mi in *o C/KWH 

3.ii 0.37 to 0.39 22.3 
2.1 0.36 to 0.U2 21.3 
2ol 0.070 to 0.075 12.3 
1.1 0.37 to 0.38 9.3 

g/KivH 

1.63 

2.0 
0.68 

Since these power yields decrease monotonically as the power input 

is raised it is found, as in the case where hydrogen is used as diluent, 

that optimum power yields occur at the lowest possible power inputs. 

Therefore, in the range of higher power input where z attains its 

maxi-mum the power yield is notably poorer. Under optimum conditions 

the power yields attained in these experiments are three time:; as large 

as those obtained with pure ammonia.  In the range of power input where 

z reaches its maximum the power yields are up to twice as large as the 
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best yields obtained with pure ammonia. Even for helium admixtures in the 

obtained wi1h pure a~.~c:iia under identical conditions. 

Since the use  of helium as a diluent increases the pow«r yields consider- 

ably the conversion of ammonia to hydrazine in Lhe presence of this 

additive merits further stuay. 

h. DEC0N?CSIT10K OK hTDRAZIKE IK DISCHARGES, USING Ai-3-?0NIA, NITROGEN, 
HYDROGEN, OH iiELIUK AS CARRIER GASES 

A.  Introduction 

The premise that, hydrazine decomposes rapidly in an electric discharge 

has been advanced repeatedly and is often used as a basis for attempts to 

improve hydrazine yields in ammonia conversion. It is therefore of great 

imr.-.rtanc'." :o ascertain how readily hydrazine is destroyed under the 

action of the discharge plasma. For this purpose hydrazine was admixed 

with carrier gases; the mixture was then passed through the discharge 

and the hydrazine concentration was determined before and after passage 

through the reactor. 

3. Docoi:;:vjw 1 tion as a Function of i'ower Input 

The decomposition of hydrazine as a function of power input in the 

discharge was studied using ammonia, nitrogen, hydrogen, and helium as 

carrier gases. Results are reported in tables 9 A to 9D and in figs. 11 

and 12. In these figures the ratio X/X0 is plotted against W/F. 
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FIG.II: DECOMPOSITION    OF  HYDRAZINE 
USING   AMMONIA    OR    NITROGEN    AS 

CARRIER    GASES 

(a) o 6 mm Hg 
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FIG. 12:   DECOMPOSITION    OF   HYDRAZINE   USING 
HYDROGEN    OR HELIUM  AS   CARRIER   GASES 
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Here X and XQ  represent the mole fractions of hydrazine present in the carrier 

gas after and before r.assage through the discharge: W/F is fh« energy supplied 

to the mixture per unit gas volume introduced to the reactor.  Inspection of 

the figures shows the following; (a) At a constant mass flow the fraction 

of hydrazine r" ^ning after passage through  ... ^j.c=cnarge decreases almost 

linearly with •increasing power input, (b) When noncondensable gases are 

used as carriers this relation is obeyed down to values of X/Xo near 0.03, 

Near this fractional value the slope of the curves changes abruptly and 

becomes nearly horizontal, indicating that further decomposition of hydrazine 

can be achieved onlj' at ver;- much increased power levels. When ammonia is 

used as carrier gas, the abrupt change in slope occurs near the value 

X/X0 0C2 and the curve seems to approach the value X/XQ- 0.1 asymptotically 

for large W/F. The difference in behavior between ammonia and the other 

carrier rases is due to the regeneration of some of the hydrazine by 

decomposition of ammcnia in the discharge.  In this process noncondensable 

gsr-r- are aJso formed, so that gases other than ammonia act as "arriers 

as r:eli.  (c) As the flow rate is decreased the fraction of hydrazine 

destroyed at a given power level increases. Compare for example runs 173 

and 182, l?u and 133, 113 and 121, or 11$ and 120 in table 9. This is to 

be expected since at constant pressure and temperature the residence time 

of hydrazine varies inversely with the flow rate,  (d) The fraction of 

hydrazine destroyed at a given power level increases in ammonia, nitrogen, 

hydrogen, and helium in that order. 
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C. Decomposition Products 

The la3t two columns of table 9 A give some information concerning the 

nature of the decomposition products of hydrazine in a discharge. As is 

cLc"..~ brlr.:, t'.-jc Joi-a *re inconsistent wi th any reaction scheme involving 

deconioosition of hydrazine into nitrogen and hydrogen or.iy. This constitutes 

indirect evidence that the decomposition of hydrazine into ammonia may occur. 

The effect is illustrated by experiment 119, table 94, which is selected 

for the low power level at which hydrazine synthesis is known to be favorable. 

Let n]_, r<2, and no, represent respectively the number of moles per unit 

vcluraejof hydrazine, noncondensable gases, and of ammonia present in the 

nroduct mixture after ammonia - hydrazine r.ixtures are passed through the 

discharge. Let n^Q and n3Q be corresponding quantities in the starting mixture; 

V.?Q  has the value zero. Let n -- n^ \-   TI2   -*- no and nQ  n^g 4- nog. 

The difference  Ax^ - x^ - x^g is given in columns 6 and 7 jf table ?A, 

Tt has the numerical value {[*!- (21.2 - 12.1) x 10"-^, i.e. 

Axi=0±  -Ui2 = 9*1 x 10"3 (16) 
f   II 

o 

Under the conditions of the experiraen*  n^Q«. nog and n-j^np^C no; 

moreover,  ni \ r>ig«     -n v*ew of the:>e inequalitie3  it is permissible as  a 

first approximation to set n = ng. 

$0 



Assume now that hydrazine is decomposed into the elements according 

to the equation 

N2Hj1-- N2 +• 2 H2 (17) 

One then finds that 

nl ~ n10* - <n2-n20)--n2 

3        3 
(18) 

and accordingly 

n2       3(n1-n10) ; \ 
Ax?   = — =  ^      •& 3/ _1 -_10: - 3Ax1= 27.3 * i0-3 

n n V n n^/ 

(19) 

The experimentally observed value, taken from the last two columns 

of table 9A, is given by /U2s(32 - l6ic)10~ - (16^2)10 . Sir.ca this 

latter value is less than that computed on the basis of equation (17) 

it must be concluded that the decomposition of hydrazine solely into the 

elements nitrogen and hydrogen does not occur. 

In this connection it. is of interest to note that a determination 

of the hydrogen to nitrogen ratio in the discharge product may not give 

any information <~f>nceroing the mechanism of the hydrazine decomposition. 

For example, the decompos:tion of ammonia might proceed according to 

either of the two scnernes 

2 NH3 = N2H^-rII2 (20) 

h NH3 = N2* H2 + N2HL, (21) 

<l 



while the hydrazine decomposition might be expected a priori to occur 

according to the schemes 

HJH^^NJ^H? (22) 

3 N2H^ -- N2 + h  NK3 (23) 

If now equation (20) or (21) is combined with either (22) or (23) 

by eliminating the quantity NJHJ^ one obtain* a net reaction in which 

the molar quantities of N2 to H? are in the ratio 1 : 3* 

5.    DISCUSSTOM 

A. Absolute vs. Relative Conversion 

Tt w*« sh^rr. in section 3 that the uaa of hydrogen or heliua as a 

diluent greatly increased the fractional conversion of ammonia into 

hydrazlns. It must be emphasized, however, that the absolute quantities 

of hydrazine obtained in the presence of the diluents are no greater than 

those obtained in their absence. Table 10 may be used for comparison 

purposes.  ?he next to last column lists the maximum relative conversion 

z^, under a variety of conditions. The last column lists the maximum 

absolute quantity of hydrazine which was obtained in the five liter volume 

of flask "A" under those same conditions. These numerical values were 

computed according to the formula gm=gm P/Pa> where gm is the maximal weight 

of hydrazine assayed in the flaak under a given set of conditions at the 

sample pressure ps, and where p is the average gas pressure in the reactor. 
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Inspection ^f table 10 shows that vhi1e the maximal z values incr«as« 

upon addition of diluent, the quantity gn does r.ot cnange significantly, 

under comparable reactor pressures and flow rates. Numerically, gm has 

values in the range 0.1 to 0.6 mg hydrazine in a five liter volume at 

reactor pressures in the range h  to hO  mm Hg. Clearly, even under optimal 

conditions the amount of hydrazine produced in these experiments is very low. 

The principal advantage accruing from the use of inert diluents is the 

increase in power yield over that of pure ammonia, as is indicated in 

table 3. 

Table 10. Comparison of Relative and Absolute Quantities of Hydrazine 
Produced by the Decomposition of Ammonia; F^ flow rate; 
p average pressure in the discharge tube; Xo, average mole 
fraction of diluent initially presentj z^, maximum value of 
fraction of ammonia decomposed into hydrazine on a molar basis; 
gm» maximum weight of hydrazine observed in the five liter 
bulb "A" at thp pressure p. 

Pil uent F 
L/min 

P 
mm Hg 

Xo z x 103 
m Sm 

mg 

H2 2.1 li .50 n.5 0.08 

He 2.1 8 .39 15.5 0.26 

1.1 
1.1 

6 
31 

.33 

.37 
17 
5 

0.21 
0.3U 

None 2.U 
2.h 
2.1 
2.U 

5-7 
13-15 

23 
31 

0 
0 
0 
0 

6 
6 
c > 

0.15 
0.33 
0.U2 
0.57 

None 1.07 
1,07 
1.07 
1.07 

10 
20 

ho 

0 
0 
r\ w 
0 

7.0 
5.0 

2.1 

0.31 
0.32 
.•> -it 

0.27 

c 3 



B. Synthesis and Decomposition of Hydrazine in the Discharge 

The decomposition of hydrazine in an electric discharge occurs very 

readily, as is indicated by the data of section U.    This fact places an 

"rr0*" 1 ^'"''•• on th« hydrazirc ccr."or,*,",,*"ir'" vM#«>i ran he reached by the 

action or a steady electric discharge on ammonia. 

A very simple method of minimizing the decomposition of newly formed 

hydrazine would seen, to be the use of pulse discharges. The intensity and 

duration of the pulse should be such as to allow formation of the maximal 

number of free radicals or ionf. These should be fiven a chance to undergo 

various recombination reactions, and any hydrazine formed should be swept 

out from the reactor before application of the next pulse. 

6.  SUMKAFY 

The decomposition of ammonia into hydrazine, nitrogen and hydrogen 

under the action of an electric discharge has been investigated, and the 

decomposition of hydrazine in the discharge was studied. 

A water cooled Pyrex glass tube, 0.8 cm diameter, 15 cm in length, 

served as the reactor. The longitudinal discharge was maintained between 

two copper electrodes.  Ammonia or noncondensable gases were introduced 

to the reactor through reducing valves and flowmeters. Hydrazine or water 

vapor could be introduced through capillary leaks if desired. After 

passing through the discharge tube a portion of the effluent gas mixture 

was led to an analytical vacuum manifold, which had been previously 
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evacuated to pressures less than 1^.    Upon measuring the gas pressure in 

the analytical   maniloid.  a five-iiler glues bulb «»'«UJ iescvcd to the 

analytical laboratory  for hydrazine assay.    Another two-liter    bulb was 

isolalo'i  from the analytical r.. '«i  and its cold linger immersed in liquid 

nitrogen to freeae out condensable gases.     After a lapse of 30 minutes the 

pressure of the  noncondensable  gases was determined.    When diluents were 

employed In this work a blank sample was also obtained in the absence of 

the discharge to ascertain the composition of the starting mixture. 

The hydrazine assay was carried out by absorbing the gas in 0.1 N 

hydrochloric acid, diluting aliquot portions,  and developing color with 

p-dimethylamino-benzaldehyde.     The light absorption was  read on an 

electro.hotomeier. 

The decomposition of pure ammonia into hydrogen and nitrogen can be 

characterized b/ the empirical  equation 

XnC « 7.1i x 10"1* W /JF1- 0,028 

where XnC is the mole fraction of noncondensable gases in the effluent 

mixture, W the power input in watts, and F the flow rate in 1/min. This 

equation is obeyed over power inputs ranging from 50 to 675 watts and over 

flow rates ranging from 1 to 10 L^in. The decomposition of ammonia into 

its eleraer.ts is found to be independent of reactor pressure in the range 

3 to 50 mm Hg. 

Results concerning the deromnositicn of pure ammonia into hydrazine 

showed somewhat erratic scattering.  It was found that tne mole fraction 
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of hydrazine, x^.^- :  obtained in t.h» product mixture did not depend markedly 

on pressure or on the ratio W/F in i-he range 0^ W/F/ I60.  In this region 

all XjjpHj values were observed experiment,*!!,/ lu "«LL.1 m  'u« nui^e 1*3' *. 10 

increased slirhtly with decreasing flow rate. *or values of W/F > 160 the 

quantity ycy  w. decreased rapidly. Power yields ranged from O.Oli to 8 g. 
' 2' h 

hydrazine per KWH, the most favorable yields being obtained at the lowest 

possible power inputs. The conversions obtained were in the range O.b to 

0.8 g hydrazine per 100 g «nmonia. For the majority of experimental 

conditions the ratio of moles of noncondensable phases to hydrazine produced 

in the discharge was in t.hfi range 200-30C. 

When nitrogen was used as diluent in $0-50 mixtures, the decomposition 

of ammonia into its elements was decreased by a factor of two, and the 

decomposition into hydrazine was not affected appreciably. Small quantities 

of water vapor were found to lower the hydrazine yield by a factor <~>f two. 

^'sir.jj hydrogen, the ammonia decomposition into the elements was suppressed 

but the formation of hydrazine was greatly enhanced. The fraction of 

ammonia in the starting mixture converted to hydrazine, z, passed through 

a sharp maximum as the power input was raised. Under optimum conditions 

z values in the range of .7 to 1.2 mole percent were found, corresponding 

to a maximum conversion of 1.2 g hydrazine per 100 g of ammonia. Power 

yields in this set of experiments were in the range 2.1 to 13 g/KWH. Use of 

helium in Ii0:60 ratios enhanced decomposition of ammonia both into the 

elements and into hydrazine. Again the quantity z was found to pass 

through a sharp maximum as the power input was raised. Fractional conversions 
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up to z ^i.7 mole percent were reached, corresponding to conversions of 

3.U c hydrazine per ICC g. ammonia introduced into the reactor. Depending 

on operating conditions, -ower yields ranging between 0.7 and 2? g/KWH were 

observed, with r.ighest values being found at the lowest possible power 

inputs and at flow rates In the range 2.1 to 3.U L/min. Thus the use of 

hydrogen or heliun as a diluent seems to be favorable to the formation of 

hydrazine. 

The decomposition of hydrazine in the discharge was also investigated, 

using ammonia, hydrogen, nitrogen and helium as carrier gas. With initial 

hydrazine concentrations in the range up to U mole percentj decomposition 

was found to occur readily in the discharge, the extent of which increased 

roughly linearly with power input. Alter the hydrazine concentration 

reached a valu'i ranging from one to three tenths of the initial concentration, 

the rate of further decomposition with increasing power input levelled off. 

Indirect evidence is presented to show that ammonia is formed in the course 

of the decomposition of hydrazine. 

The experimen+al results are discussed hriefly.  it is emphasized 

that even under condition where the relative conversion of ammonia into 

hydrazine is large the absolute amounts of hydraaine produced are small, 

i.e. of the order of 0.1 to 0.6 milligrams in a five liter volume at 

pressures in the rar.gc U  to 1;0 mm Hg. It is suggested that hydrazine 

yields might be improved by use of a pulse discharge. 
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ABSTRACT 

A preliminary study has been made of the chemical composition of 

the solids formed from the reaction between titanium tetrachloride 

and hydrogen in an electric glov discharge. The composition of these 

solids was compared with that of the solids formed in the high 

temperature thersiLL reaction, and the two were found to be qualitatively 

similar. The use of a discharge was not found in this work to offer 

any advantages over that of a furnace in the decomposition reaction 

between titanium tetrachloride and hydrogsn. 



INTRODUCTION 

A reaction takes place between titanium tetrachloride aid liydr^ger. 

in ar. electric discharge w itr. the formation of solid products which In 

some cases may contain titanium metal. The work reported ner^ was designed 

to pain seme preliminary information on the total composition of the 

«»n"i-id.s. The results are discussed ar. they relate to the possibility nf 

developing this reaction as a practical method for producing titanium metal. 

This is a continuation of work begun under a contract with the Atomic 

Energy Commission, contract No. S-AEC-AT-30-l-366: Apparatus constructed 

in the concluding months of tnat contract was used in these experiments. 

Some of the work performed undor the original contract is also reviewed here. 

The method of this investigation has been to analyse the solids formed 

in the discharge under various conditions and to compare tnem with the 

solids formed thermally in a heated tube. 

ArrAitAlTS 

An out Line diagram of the apparatus will be found in Fig, 1. It was 

b-iiit to allow easy dismantling} cleaning, and reassembling. The electric 

power supply used has beer, described in the A.S.C. report. 

[reparation of reactant gases: Hydrogen from a commercial cylinder 

was passed over a catalyst of 0.5$ palladium on alumina pellets (made by 

Baker <?'. Co„, Inc., 113 Astor St., Newark, N.J.) which was heated in an 

electriv. f uudco lv  TOO - XK^C, This converted any oxygen present to 

w*» 



water which was removed by bubbling through concentrated sulfuric acid twice, 

followed by passaga over activated alumina. A rotameter indicated the flow 

rax-e of the •,T,Ji f_" «ri hvaropftn- It could then either be passed directly to 

the reactor by op«;iii!~ l\iv  aLopccck. S-2, or firb* bubbled through technical 

"grade titarT.tvs tetraehloride and then through the needle valve, S-3, into 

the reAi-tnr- The stopcock, S-l, allowed hydrogen to be passed into the air 

while S-2 and S-3 were closed. The pressure in the line from the cylinder 

to 5-2 and S-3 was generally maintained slightly above atmospheric pressure. 

All lines consisted of glass tubing joined with rubber hose, the joints 

being painted with glyptal. 

Discharge reactors: A bulb reactor used in the discharge runs from 

March 11 through May 2 is shown in figs ?,,,    It was made from a spherical 

liter flask by the addition of side arms and gas exit tube at the base. 

The electrodes were held in position by rubber stoppers in the side arms 

and --• xtended into the central region of the bulb, The intarelectrode 

dxstur.ee was less than the sum of the two electrode-wall distances. "Thus, 

when a conducting deposit formed on the walls of the bulb (it did not form 

in the side arms) the reactor was not short circuited, I'he anode consisted 

of a copper disc mounted on a brass rod. The cathode was a water cooled 

copper probe, A pressure gauge or a mercury manometer was connected through 

the rubber stopper in the side arm housing the cathode0 The cathode was 

at groxrdpotent.!.:. 1 „ 

The discharge itself covered only a small volume of the buloj hence 

much of the gas may have passed through the reactor without being exposed 



> the discharge. To avoid this defect an axial reactor,, shown in fig. 3, 

is built and tested on June 25. In this reaotor the discharge current 

Lc-iated from an axi;;! anode to a surrounding cylindrical cathode. During 
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:a:tor wa't> tried to.: late for use in any of the investigations. 

Experimental runs vrere carried out in which ths 

mixture o-ssed tdnrptTgh a quarts tube heated in an electric furnace.  The 

system for. the preparation of reactant gases and for the treatment c£ reaction 

products was the,sane s.£ -for the. discharge runs. The quartz tubs and 

fumaco ware mounted vertically. The gas entrance tube was admitted through 

•- rubber stepper iT-,.i.hs ton. The connection to the sample flask" at the 

bottom was the samy as in a discharge run. The quartz tube was 2.u cm. in diameter. 

The furnace was s foot long. The temperature was measured with a thermo- 

3onpie in a s;-iart-z -jacket-down the center of the hot tube. 

Troatmfcnt ox reactron products; Details of the" sampling procedure 

~5i;e given below in the section on analytical results. Two sampling flasks 

were-general?!7 employed in seriest  one diroctly under the reactor and 

connected to it by"a 1 in„ diameter tube and a second in which glass wool 

filtered out isf%fe ox lire smoke particles carried by the gas stream, A cold 

trap was generally used to protect the vacuum pump. In some cases the 

gasec were bubbled -il^ug-h water to remove hydrogen chloride, unreaeted 

titanium—betrachioride, and solids still carried in the gas stream^ 
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• n '•he system for the preparation of reactant gases the titanium 

tetrachloride rcsorvoir was always h^ld at room temperature except for the 

fay 1-2 run. with this one exception the molar ratio of the tetrachloride 

to hydrogen under equilibrium conditions would be 0.016, since the pressure 

of the hycuugsr. was one atmosphere. However, since the hydrogen was un- 

doubtedly not saturated in passing through the liquid tetrachloride, the 

actual ratio must have been much lower. 

Conditions during discharge runs: Details concerning experimental 

conditions in runs from li^rch 11 to June 10 will be found in table *. In 

these runs the hydrogen flow rate w*s 0.6-0.1 liters per minute.  Ahe 

temperature of the bulb reactor wa3 not ever 70°C. in the low pressure 

runs and was about 1?0°C. in the high pressure runs. 

Flow conditions were established for several minutes before the discharge 

war turned on. At the end of a run, after the discharge and the titanium 

tetrachloride flow has been turned off, hydrogen was passed through reactor 

for several minutes at a pressure equal to or lower than that during the 

run.  ihe system was then filled with helium and the samples obtained as 

described in the section on analytical results. 

Conditions - .ri;v, hot tube runs: Dptails of experimental conditions 

in the thermal reactions of the hot tube runs will be- found in table II. 

In the April 26 run the gas mixture was passed through while the tube was 



being heated up. In the albeit' ivuti, tho mixture was admitted after the 

tube has reached the final run temperature of 1100°C. 

Sources of impurities: The hydrogen was not checked for impurities 

during the course of this work or during the A.E.C. contract. The impurities 

in the titanium tetrachlcride also were not determined or identified. 

The weight of oxygen which could have entered the system through leaks 

in the vacuum line is given in table IV for the runs.  In no case was 

nitrogen found in the solid proauct. A run was made on April 7 in which 

helium saturated with titanium tetrachlori<ie was p*3s&d through the discharge* 

Although no hydrogen was present, a very small, yellow-green film formed 

on the bulb walls and on the flass wool filter, and it may have been due to 

air leak. 

In other runs the total weight of solid product was probably less 

than a gram. Only part of this was recovered as samples. 

ANALYTICAL PESULTS 

General Remarks;  Analytical work has been directed toward identification 

and quantitative determination of all rsdclion products obtained when hydiugen 

and titanium tetrachloride were passed through an electric discharge. 

Attempts were made to analyze for titaniun chlorides, the metal, its 

hydride, and all adsorbed gases. 



The samples produced in the discharge r°--<rted violently on exposure 

to air. Consequently, it was necessary to effect ail transfers of samples 

with air excluded. No svitable equipment for routine transfers was available 

during the course of this work. The use of improvised equipment often re- 

sulted in loss of samples due to accidental contamination. 

A coccnd difficulty was encountered in the assay for titanium metal 

and als" for the oxygen content of the sample.  No chemical method for 

assay of titanium r.ctsl ic available. The glass marking test, to be 

described Later, or X-ray analysis, can be used for identification purposes. 

In the absence of suitable equipment for routine transfer of sarples, it 

was not found possible to prepare specimens for X-ray analysis, despite 

the many attempts to dc ao.  Equipment for oxygen, determination in the 

many possible oxides and oxychicrides of titanium was not available. 

For this reason, no assays for titanium netal or oxygen are presented 

in this report. All titanium analyses riven below refer to total 

titanium present in all valence states. 

Methods:  Titanium was determined in all samples by solution in 

pyrosuifate (fusion), or in heated sulfuric acid containing ammonium 

sulfate. This was followed by precipitation with cupferron. After 

precipitation, the voluminous cupferrate was collected on a filter and 

ignited to titanium dioxide for weighing. 



Total chlorides were dntermined by boiling wi+.h sodium carbonate, 

I precipitating with silver nitrate and weighing zz  silver ch3orid»: To 

i 

i protect the lower chlorides from atmospheric contamination they had b*>«»n 
j 

dissolved in ethanol prior to analysis. Attempts to separate all of the 

chlorides of lower valency were unsuccessful - 

Those compounds in  the sample which volatilized below $00° were 

separated by means of a gas train, using helium as carrier gas. The 

sample, protected from air, was placed in a quarts tube and gradually 

heated in a fumacft. In this process volatile titanium chlorides, 

hydrogen chloride, and hydrogen were liberated and trapped in cv?table 

collecting devices. The remaining part of the sample was found to be 

stable in air and quantitative assays for chlorine and titanium (in all 

combining states) were obtained. 

Samples: The solid material obtained from the reactor was in the 

form of a fine powder occasionally containing small amounts of larger 

crystals. Color varied from reddish purple to dull black. Contact with 

small amounts of air always produced rapid decomposition as could be 

seen in the color change to white with evolution of fumes. Samples kept 

under helium generally deteriorated slowly after standing two or three 

days, "an^ samples were lost through failure to perform the analyses 

before decomposition set in, and others were lost, accidentally while 

trying to effect transfer under a helium blanket from the sample vessel 

to the analytical apparatus. In such cases, the oxidation process 

itself produced sufficient heat to induce oxidation of the metal and 
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of titanium hydr;.de,  both normally stable in air.    Analysis of an e^osed 

sample showed b$% titanium and a t:\-.oe of chlorine.    The material, whitish 

in appearance,  resembled the dioxide. 

The small reactor used for the electric discharge produced only small 

amounts of material which could be collected in sample flasks.    As a 

consequence, auplicate analyses for checking of methods could net be 

carried out. 

The samples were collected in several  filtration flasks.    One of these 

was situated directly below the reactor and was connoted to the latter by 

means of a rubber tube which could be pinched offc    The sidearm of the 

flask was connected to a smaller filtration flask using a rubber tube 

which could also be pinched off.    The second  flask contained a glass wool 

filter to  trap small particles carried through the two receiving flasks 

along the gas stream. 

Sample handling    The samples were transferred from these receivers 

v/iiile maintaining the apparatus under a blanket of helium.    Alternatively, 

various  liquids were  used as a protective covering:   carbon tetrachloride, 

water, weak  acid, ur ei,Ii<n:ol.    Of t,he3c,  cthcr.cl proved most effects* 

in preventing sample decomposition,    -he liquid suspension could b* 

used directly in the dptenrination of lower chlorides  (oxidizable) by 

titration in runs J and K.     In other runs  th'j suspensi on was first dried 

and all tests and assays performed on solid residues which consisted of 

titanium,  chlorides along with some oxygen. 



In any future work these sample handling difficulties night possibly 

be rircurrvented by the use of smaller, tared vessels connected directly 

or.to the vacuum line of the reactor at points immediately following the 

discharge tube. These could then be used as an integral part of the 

analytical scheme without further transfer. Suitable dry boxes of the 

conventional type which permit of successive rapid 6va<-»nMon« followed 

by flushings with an inert gas :aight also be used. 

Notes on qualitative t??*-st The tsst widely used In industry for the 

presence of titanium metal consists of the formation of a gioj u*»ik «.i.ou 

cnrticles are drawn with the finger over a moistensd glass surface. If 

the metal is present the surface appears to be marked with grey liiise :rH 

.scratches may or may not appear. Undor a microscope, small particles of 

the metal are found to adhere to the glass. Jagged recesses similar to those 

left by an abrasive or a diamond point are not found. Using this rather 

li;rdted test, traces of titanium metal were detected in runs D, E; I, J, 

and K. 

Trivalent titanimi may be detected in many ways. The teat found most 

convenient fcr use in this work consisted in boiling an aqueous solution 

of sodium acetate with the sample. A blue coloration develop* if 

titanium is present in the ter state. Titrations with an oxidant are not 

specific for trivalence but include all oxidizable valence less than four. 

i:-.  titrations with 0.1N potassium dichromate the end point rr.ay be clearly 

Sr>^n without the use of an indicator. 



Teats for the hydride were not performed because considerable 

quantities cf sample are required for thia purpose.  Assays for hydrogen 

were carried out repeatedly and showed that the element was present in very 

small amounts.  The quantity of discharge products obtained from the 

reactor was always low.  Consequently, the precision cf the hydrogen assays, 

which normally require considerable quantities of sample, was necessarily 

limited. 

Notes en analytical results: The composition of compounds volatile 

up to 50C°C. has been ascertained for samples Dl and E2; results are 

shown in Table V.  These samples had been protected in helium and were 

placed in the quartz tube of the gas train. Helium was used in this 

apparatus to sweep over the rcr.ctor predicts »TVi remove those substances 

which volatilized as the temperature of the quart", tube was raised. 

A water scrubbing tower absorbed hydrogen chloride and volatile titanium 

chlorides (di-, tri-, and tetra-). Hydrogen gas, obtained either by 

desorption or by decomposition cf the metal hydride, passed through the 

scmbber, was dried, and converted to water in a copper oxide tube heated 

to 300 C.  The water was collected in a small phosphorus pentoxide U tube 

for weighing, Almost all the hydrogen present in titanium hydride (limiting 

formula TiH2) is liberated between 2$0 and li50oCu 

Separate assays were performed for the hydrogen chloride, titai.ium, 

and chlorine trapped in the scrubbing tower. The non-volatile residue 

left in the quartz tube was analyzed for titanium only since all 

chlorine had volatilized. 

10 



r*i» gaigariiiimasiWfc^y'sa.aiia 

In different rims the assays for titanium arid chlorine were not very 

reproducible. In part, this may have been due to the presence of unreacted 

iitanium_ tetrachlcride which was adsorbed on the surface of the solid particiaSo 

It wa-i not poooible *^ conclusively correlate the optimum titanium assays 

with part:.:alar conditions und°r which the discharge was operated. 

- Table VI lists results found in analysis of samples protected from air 

vith a covering of water. In these, all titanium chlorides were hydrclyzed 

out any metal or hydride preset remained unaffected. The formation of 

hydrolytic materials would increase the percentage of material of unknown 

composition present in the sample, since no analyses for oxygen were 

carried out. Thus the titanium and chloride assays were decreased. However, 

as a first approximation, the percentage of materials of unknown composition 

could be correlated with the quantity of titanium chlorides originally 

present in the sample. This requires the postulate that the portion of 

the sample which was of unknown composition" re^'Tted~ entirely from Lhe 

hydrolysis of titanium chlorides. 

Roughly, the hydrogen assays of these anueons 55iiipleo are about ten 

times lower than those for runs whose products were kept under helium. 

Adsorbed hydrogen may have been displaced by water and the residual, hydrogen 

may constitute th;. fraction bound in titanium hydride. This is only „• 

working iiypothesic and no real method for distinguishing between adsorbed 

and bound hydro>< 

11 



Table VII snows the analytical results of the samples obtained and 

kept under ethanol  (?5£,  ?.G.)0    Lower chlorides vf titanium are readily 

soluble  in thi^\Uquid arid can be easily  separated from the   aicohcl- 

Insoliible B.omi^ounds 'cry, means  of simple filtration,     jiesults of the  assays 

~n the perfcrrned on the insoluble  residue are slso giv^en in this table.. 

xt wa?  qsooT't=ined by qualitative testa that chlorides were absent in this 

residue,:    I'he titanium assays of the alcohol insoluble material were, higher 

than others obtained during previous work,  although the  percent of .IJTIknown 

material is still-quite large.   -Significant  quantities of impurity may be 

present.     The water  content of the  ethanol  (5%) Kay have  contributed to 

the formation of chlorine-free hydro!y+ic products which were collected 

with the residue*    Id this manner,   oxygen may have been introduced into 

ryiis iS3iau5  u3.K5R io? analysis. 

.The appearance of the material collected in the sample flask below 

the discharge  reactor~was much the same as that produced by t-ha hot 

tuba reactor.    Runs made using thermal reaction alon^jDrodueed encrustations 

with rrietalii:.. luatcx-Inside the quArts tube walls.     Chemical "analysis 

or the tnemal samples showed little variation from the.usual composition 

found in the discharge-reaction""produc-uiT^ 

The methods of anlysiB and of sampling employed in this work.on 

partially reduced compounds of titanium have been, entirely exploratory 

and In no way represent more than a series of approaches toward 

quantitative separation of the different valences of titanium in a mjjcture0 

1? 



MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS 

The following miscellaneous observation* made during the course of 

thi* work may be of interest: 

1. The solid formed in the low pressure runs was generally dark rod 

or brown in color while that formed at the higher pressures was likely to 

be light red-puxpie. Little relationship between these color differences 

and the chemical constitution of the samples was found, however, 

2. Staol'e    formed in the discharge and could be seen easily in the 

high pressure runs.     In the low pressure runs the material captured on the 

Class wool filter was a dirty brown.     In the  runs at pressures near 

atmospheric  the material was light  red-purple. 

3. Above a pressure of about UO ram.  the discharge tended to become 

ui-.oteady.    V/ben it flashed or sputtered a pressure pulse could be noted 

on the gauge,  and a large cloud of smoke formed. 

J:.    In the run of Hay 1-2 the electrical characteristics as  a function 

of composition and pressure were noted.     It was found that the resistance 

of the gas at a given pressure increased with concentration of titamum 

tetrachloride until with pure tetrachloride the discharge became very 

unsteady,    For several mixtures of the titanium tetrachloride and hydrogen 

the voltage-pressure cv.*ve at a given current passed through a minimum 

at a pressure of about iiO raia. 

5.    Generally, more material deposited on the anode than on the 

cathode. 
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DISCUSSION 

Interpretation of experimental results: On the basis of this work it 

appears that the composition of the products of the reaction between 

titanium letrachloride and hydrogen in the glow discharge and in the hot 

tube are similar chemically and appearance, i'able VII show.- the comparativj 

values of two thermal and one discharge sample.  In each of these samples 

the ajsay for titanium a.id chloride is approximately the same,with the 

furnace samples tending to yield slightly higher titanium assays. 

Work of Bock and Moser* has shown that in a silent electric discharge 

titanium trichloride is the principal reaction product between titanium 

tetrachloride and hydrogen. Compared to the glow discharge the silent 

electric discharge is relatively free from heating effects. It would 

appear, therefore, that the products in the glow discharge are in part 

+ V|e result, of thermal effects. 

According to Lhese preliminary findings i\u»  use of the electric 

glow discharge for the production of titan.urn metal or hydride does not 

seem advantageous. 

Evaluation of the discharge as a method for producing titanium metal: 

It would seem that the discharge performs no important function in so far 

as obtaining titanium metal is concerned, and its heating effect is wry 

inefficient as compared with direct heating in a hot tube. An atomic 

IF. F<"CV and I. Moser Monatsh. 3 3: 1107-29 (;?13) 
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hydrogen arc might be a means for attai:.: •;.« • '•-£•'• temperatures lor reduction 

of the titanium tetrachloride to the metal. However, the one experiment 

done »iere, designed to approach such conditions, pave no indication of 

metal production at all.  (.See Table T, the run of ^'une 1C) 

Another difficulty to be overcome is the separation of the metal from 

all other products formed in the discharge. While titanium metal -as found 

to be present in some samples, using the glass marking test, moat of the 

titanium present was found to be chemically combined.  ^o*er chlorides 

might be separated by washing in ethanol* Any hydride present in the 

sample could then be decompose by  staling of the residue. 

SUMMARY 

A preliminary investigation uf the compostior. of tr.e solids produced 

in the reaction between titanium tetrachloride and hydrogen in a glow 

discharge is reported. 

On the basis of this work it is concluded that the use of a glow 

discharge shows little promise as a means for ihe practical production 

of titanium metal. 



TABLE I. "Discharge Experiments between TiCl^ and Hj 

Date Analysis '* r@ssur© Current Voltage across 
K'urnber nim. Hgo amperes reactor V 

Ha"-ch 11 D 5 0.10 900 
13 E Uo 0.12 750 
27 G 70 0„i> 900 

April 13 H  200 0.10 1600 
15 I 350 0o20 1600 

June 10* - - 760 i.L 

*±he electrodes were tungsten rods in tMs run. The product which was 
light red gave no dark residue with water, and hence ns metal 
was formed- 

TAsLS II - Hot"'tub«j runs 

Dat 9 Analysis 
number ram._Hg> 

.^Temperature 
centigrade 

Linear flow rate 
cm./sec. 

April 28* 
June 11 
_ -23*2 h 

K 
_  IT 

: ho 
760 
760 

500 
HOD 
1100 

2.3 
1 - 1*00 
0.8 

'•'•The tube cracked asthe temperature reached 500°C. A small amount 
of- colored deposit but no metallic deposit had formed. 

TABLE III - Miscellaneous discharge runs 

Late         Analysis      Pressure Current     Voltage across 
^ number—~    mm  Hg.~ —amperes— — reactor y 

Anril V*                   -                       11-50 0,11        1100 
May 1-2 w       j         10---200 0.08-0.30   300-1600 
June 25 ***      -          6 0.10         U00 

*3ee discussion on SourceF- of impurities  —  

"**!!S89 discussion un Reactors and f ig. 3» 
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"ABLE • Leak rate data 

Date Leak rate on vaci:um line 
ram. Hg. increase per hr. 

March 11 
13 
27 

April 13 
15 

Hay 1 -2 
April ?«-» 

Lenpth of run Weighl of oxygen* 
in r^urs leaked during run 

milligram* 

3.0 o.5 
3.1 3.5 
2.2 2.C 
2.5 2.3 
2.5 1.9 

about 5 6. 
c.l 0.5 

0.2 
1.5 
1.2 
1.2 
1.0 
1.5 
1.5 

*Weight calculated using volume of vacuum system AS 2 liters. 
**See discussion on Sources of impurities. 

TABLE V - Analysis of volatile components of reaction products 

Run H        Vol-Ti    Vol. Cl    HC1    Hp    Total Ti.    Unknown 

Dl 5.358 12.3? 6.5? 1.8? 76? h% 
E2 5.1 n.5 1.2 2.1 71.6 10 

TABLE 7T - Analysis of hydroiyzed reaction products 

Run if Total Ti Total Ci HCl H, Unknown 

Di 66.0 8.6 1.3 .11 2U 
D2 ?8.1 1.1 21 
D3 66.L, 9.7 .8 22 
i?l. -*-• 56.ii 18 .8 .21 25 
03 72.li 7 .6 ~C\J 

u). 5L.6 26.1 17 
13 68.5 3.5 i.a .13 25 

X| 



TABLE VII - Analysis of products taken in ethanol 

SOxubiS   iuiteria-iS 

Run # Total Ti Total Cl Unknown 

J U6.U 30.9 23 
K iiS.O 25 27 
L U2.3 32.3 25 

Residue insoluble In ethanol 

J 73.8 None 21 
K 9U.6 " 5 
L Bu.l " 16 

TABLE 7III - Source of samples 

Date Run Place of collection 

From glass wool filters; under helium 
Dropped from anode into water 
Water rinse of reactor 
From flask under reactor, with helium ' 

contained matter dropped from anode 
Water rinse of reactor 
Dropped from anode into water 
Material in water trap 
Water rinse of reactor 
Bulb reactor and sampling flasktrinse with 

ethanol 
June 11       K Furnace sample; ethanol rinse of flask 
Jur.» ?3-2l      • • Furnace sample; ethanol rinse of flask 

March 11 Dl 
D2 
D3 

W -U  T O vo nai V**.J A^ 

March 13 Eli 
March 27 03 
April 13 HU 
April 15 13 
Ma:' 1-2 J 

I 
I 
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